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REV. PATTERSON
An audience of about 3.10 greeted 

Rev. N. P. Patterson of Austin at the 
Baptist church Tuesday evening at 9 
o’clock when he addressed them on 
certain. phases of the war, which

hoped that by next Christmas it 
would have one hundred per cent of 

r t t A V P  'T U P C ' I l i r i l T : the people as members. The RedSPOKE TUES. NIGHT i j™  hr » hoaf ais in,4 in England, each capacitated to take 
care of 23,000 persons each week. It, , , . . . spending about $1,000,000,000 a year,has equipped 49 hospital units with "O'-"1*i i j When the war is endeil, interestthe best skill of the medical and sur
gical professions in America, and 
there are today 10,000 Red Cross1 

. i. t -T.u . , ■ "  I ! nurses in the American Red Cross So-idealt for the most part with the work , , . . . \ necessary expenditures growing out» . ___ . u . ,, o - .  i ciety who have braved the subma- i . .  ..of the American Red Cross Society! ___ . ___. „ _____0f tbe war may conservatively be esti-
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000,000,000; our annual earnings are 
estimated at about $30,000,000,000. , 
Our national debt, including the third 
liberty loan, may be put around $12,- 
000,000,000.*

Before the war our Government was

charges, less the interest collected j 
from our loans to our allies, Govern- | 
ment insurance expenses, and other

t
■71

K
and the Y. M. C. A. For at least an 
hour and a half the speaker held his

rine-infested seas to go to France to 
care for the wounded and distressed

audience by his masterly present*- ‘n bod>’ ®e8ides ,th^ e thereu have
tion of the subject, 
forceful and eloquent speaker.

are

u , been established large warehousesHe is a clear, , , . *I ! where the necessaries of life may be
_ . , , , procured for the hunger-stricken of
Prehm.nary to the subject proper, France> and hun(lre(ls of tents in.

Rev. Patterson spoke of the magnt- j to which uncared for children 
tude of the war. saying that when •» , taken and fed and clothed. 
others in the world a history are com-
pared with it, they sink into insig- SPe,kin*  of the work o{ the Y- M 
nificance 
nations 
while

mated at something like $1,000,000,- 
000. We are confronted, therefore, 
when peace comes, with raising only 
a couple of billions a year revenue, a 
slight task for a Nation of such tre- j 
mendous wealth, capacity, and re
sources.

,f fippmanv before

1TH this

FROM ALBERT MAGEE
San Francisco, Cal., July 24, 1918 

My Dearest Mama and Brothers: 
Guess you ought to hear from mi 

and get my address by the time thi- 
letter reaches you.

Have been awful busy and expect to 
be more busy every day. Believe me 
things sure are going my way in the 
Navy. They made me company com
mander. They have 80 men to thi 
company. It is then divided into two 
sections of 40 men eacn. Then they 
appoint what they call chief of sec
tions or chief No. 1 and chief No. 2 
I am chief No. 1 and in charge of the 
company. Chief, No. 2 is a Mr. St

c o r r e s p o i  Clair from Oklahoma. He is a mar

a sheet of ried man an<1 years old

engaged, in this millions are engaged. 
*T have sometimes thought, said he, 
“ that even the God of war could never 
have dreamed of a war of such pro
portions.”

He spoke of the object of Germany, 
which was to finally bring under Ger
man domination all the nations, and 
she thought she could do this by first 
bringing Belgium and France to their 
knees and then England, thus open
ing up the way for the further exten
sion of her power to the Western 
Continent.

“ The one thing that prevented Ger
many from accomplishing this, her 
aim, was that element of Christianity 
which had been woven into the civili
zation of Belgium and France, an ele
ment which is absent from Germany’s 
so-called civilization. We could not 
sustain our Christian dignity and stBy 
out of the war when these our sister 
nations were suffering and being 
threatened with national annihilation. 
There are some significant facts. The 
Scottish people have never been whip
ped. The American people have never 
been whipped and will never be 
whipped unless we abandon our Chris
tian ideals, then we are whipped al
ready. These are facts too strong
ly significant for us to fear the out
come of this war. We are in the war

You ought to see and hear me make
The vote for representative between Judge Marshall of Quanah and W. tbese b,,ys steP •round. I sure am

W Cole of Chillicothe has never been turned ill so that we could giv« report. some “ hard-boiled.”  I don’t have to
thing. No guard duty or post 

do is command the com-
___ ___________ give it correctly *-— •-• --hat I say goes and if you

kind more readily than under othei As to the race between W. S. Bell and R. L. Templeton, the returns have don’t say it to them rough and snappy
circumstances, and that at Camn not vet come in from a number of the counties, but the indications are that you get "busted.'

red with it, they sink into insig-! "peaking of the work of the l .  M. W Cole of Chillicothe has never been turned in so that we could giv« report. some bar 
„n i C. A., Rev. Patterson said that young The indications are that Judge Marshall carried the county by a large ma- do a thing

‘ions of t b l w o r i d I d  men in armv life responded to the in-1 There is no report given here of the e * e  for County Clerk, but since duty. All.ions of the world are engaged, and , , John C. Roberts had no opposition this report also has not been completed, ....
ile in former wars thousands were1 fluence8 of an or*anizat.on that and we could not give it correctly pany'

Travis within three months time there 
were 6,000 conversions. This wa» 
given as having come under his own 
observation, since he himself was con
nected with that work there. There is 
some o f the work which t h Y .  M. C. 
A. organization i.< doing in the camps 
at home, and in addition to the same 
character of work abroad, the 3'. M.

Mr. Bell is elected bv a fair majority. 

THE ELECTION
As soon as the polls opened Satur

day morning the voters began to 
press in to vote and it was but a very

Am busy all the time, drilling, 
washing clothes, inspections, I even 

FROM OCR SOLDIER BOYS • day i and many things, too numerous 
B. 1. Ringgold tells us that his son, ‘ u mention here Mr. St. Clair and I

JO RAY WRITES 
FROM HONOLULU

JO RA> WRITE" ro  1 \THEK
FROM HONOLULU, HAWAII
Honolulu, Hawaii, July 13. 1918. 

Hello Da. arid the Kids
V\ ell, 1 guess you f >.ks .an'c real* 

ize that you’ve got a son and brother 
ten thousand miles away from home,

1 but you have uni he', a homesick hu- 
! man.
i Arrived here Sunday, the 14th. at 
| 7:30 and got shore leave linmed- 
1 lately, an 1 believe me. I glad to 
get it after eight cays of sailing. Ev
ery one of the dry-land sailors but 
me got so sick they begged tf» be 
thrown overboard, but I didn’t get a 
bit sick.

This is the most beautiful place a 
man ever saw—palms. flowers, 
flower-trees and all kinds of trop* 
ical plants, and believe rue, I never 
saw the like of pine-apples , my life 
I went out to Libby's farm yesterday, 
and it was great.

I went out t > the hen • ,r Wa . ki
Howard, sailed the 17th for France. 

Geo. Self went to Dallas last We 1-
short time until the voters had to nesday anil joined the Navy and left 
await their time to make out their immediately for San Pedro, Cal. 
tickets. It was well that they came Hunter Hassell has volunteered for 

C. A. is doing great work in safe- early, as they did, most of the women training in the mechanical school at
guarding the soldiers in the large | especially, so that the judges were Austin and left Wednesday with John
cities o f France and England, keeping, relieved of a heavy rush of work dur- Long for that place, 
them from the slums in Paris an.i jng the day. The interest manifested Lpe A!lan Beverly who retonllv 
London’ by ‘ he women was very noticeable in joined the Navy> ret.eived his ntoit.'e

A strong appeal was made by the the fact that they came early, thus Wednesday to report in Dallas Tues- before and I stepped out of the ranks

stay in the chief's tent at the head of 
the street.

You roll all your clothes in the 
Navy. I learned how today as we had 
inspection. I’ll tell you all about life 
•n the Navy when 1 get home. I’ll 
give you the daily routine when 1 
leam it a little better. This is how I 
got my job. They called fur men who 
had seen service in the army or navy

Rev. Patterson regards the civilians 
a* a part of the army just as much as 
the men who are called out. Our

with two more fellows and they pick 
ed on me. At the present, things are 
sure going my way.

We have good chow, good warm; 
beds, good treatment, and so much 
free amusement you can’t deside

speaker to our people to support showing their anxiety to use the bal- day morning at 9 o’clock, 
these organizations heartily, that in iot for the first time in their lives g  ^ gain teds ug tbat .
doing so we are helping in the war to express their will in an election. It gon Ben jg on  thp border gt Camp
just the same as the boys who are was also shown by the fact that a jfclniosh. I-aredo. Texas, and likes
fighting in the trenches. The fact is good strong woman vote was polled, ijfe fjne

The entire vote of the county was Wesson writes that he is some- t .
little short of our estimate of some in on his way gome. wh'?h you had rather attend. Vaud-
1300 or 1400. There were, according where but don>t know where. The eville, recreation, reading and writing

work is to support these institutions to the vote for Governor 1140 votes r ^ j Gross ^>ve them melon, pie, etc. roorns' P>ano». victrolas, etc. All
and our obligation is no less than the cast. Our estimate of the vote for -ponl \jHpPi Rj|| Morris and Rufus r̂e*' ' r°u dont bave time to get
obligation of the soldiers to obey the Governor was fairly accurate, since Gamble who went to Camp Travis homesick in the Navy,
commands of the officers. Ferguson received 188. thus up- r e f ntly were rejected on account of They clip your hair just as close as

-------------------------------- proachitjg our estimate, which was ptoyin-al disability and returned home they can c,lp 11 ' ou ou* bt to see
FROM MID-OCEAN 1 from 200 to 250. By comparison we this week. me—m-v neek- f“ ce and head are all

The following letter was recently fan see that Hobby received a little A letter from Homer Zeibig to his blistered, something beyond descrip-
received by Dr. M. M. Hart from his more than five to Ferguson’s one in mother says he has made one trip
son who was on his way to France Foard County. This speaks for it- to Liverpool, England and return and! sk,n,i on

tion. 1 have already had two new
This is the lift*

come of this war. We are in tne war " ' , ,  , . , . , , , ,  . . , / , hnot for manliest hut heroi.se nf the at the time of the writing, but who no self and we have no comment to make, is probably now on his way back to tor though.
^hriltian element  ̂ that^maintains in doubt is now there. The letter fol- further than that we are glad Texas England. 1 *uess Grady has gone to war b>

. „ lows- has been saved the embarrassment of A card from Serby Carrington, son now. Hope he likes it as well as I
aiiv  i»ivi I i7.nt inr» u . .

W wave f r the Phiilipines to ia> it 
3:00, anti it’s a three weeks’ trip, and 
1 11 i»e then something Iik s ten thous 
and miles from home.

I wish you were out here an I 
could see this place. Honolulu isn’t 
much of a town by itself, but the 
surrounding country is great—I’d 
like to live here.

May be in the Islands a year, may 
be there three or four months, but I 
have been told that after we leave the 
Islands that we will go on merchant 
ships around through Indian Ocean. 
Red Sea and Suez Canal to France, 
and back to New York. Anyway I 
hope that I can go plumb around this 
little globe, and get to come home 
once in the next year or so.

I’m off till 1:00 and it’s 12:30 now, 
so guess I’ll have to close. Give every 
body my love, and write once a week, 
anyway, so good-bye until next time 

. Your son.
JO RAY.

Address:Receiving "hip, Cavite. P. L,
As'atic Station

our civilization.
The speaker declared that Germany 

is not a civilized nation, basing that 
declaration upon what he considered 
the three leading elements of civili
ration. #These are knowledge, refine- * remember I may state that I am in

I
facing a condition that might have of J. D. Carrington, of this place says 'b>- There sur- isn t a- much work 
resulted in Ferguson’s election. Then that he had just arrived at Roanoke, a,1‘l as much to learn in the army as 
we are especially glad that Foard Va„ and that the Red Cross women there is in the navy. Don t worry

about him. Mama, for I have a pre
sentiment that God will send us both

On ship. ,
Dear folks:

An officer just recited a lot of dope , ,
that we mustn’t write and as well as County * ‘>es on record as hav,nK l,ned had treated them *‘ * «P ‘ 'onally well.

up for the right and against auto- Lieut. Jim Bomar has been dis

ment and love of art. He showed that ‘ ke army and enjoying ravenous 
Germany had knowledge, but lacked health. VVe are forbidden to give the 
refinement, which is evidenced by her name ° f  ‘ be ship and inasmuch as the

cratic rule in the state. charge from the army on account of back to our Dear Old Mother, safe
——-------------------------- j physical disability and is now in Dal- and sound.
A CALL TO Dl'TY lus awaiting his final papers. He had We get our first vaccination tomor-

■ . From the battle fields in France a sunstroke just as he was going to row, (25.) We get out of detention
inhumanitarian treatment of her pris- name is pain ec o\er, intent to o y comes an unspoken call that step on the boat for France. camp two weeks after we get it. All
oners. We have heart! these stories th‘s strictly. should find an answer in every Amer- Mrs. W. R. Kenner had a letter the you do is move up another hill. They
time after time and have finally come If you can get a good sized corral, \ (can's heart. The recent great events j 2bth from her son. Ross, who is in say you have better chow up at Camp
to believe them, although at first we put in about four gins, add a couple of jn Europe, the successes of American France. He says he is well. Also Sims than you do down here. Guess
thought it impossible for a nation o c -1 oil derricks, and fill in all available arms on the fields of France should that the weather is fine over there Ml be there the 13th of next month,
cupying the position * '  a civilizes! one space with two year old stears, you gpur every American to greater ef- where he is located and the people are Then from there to the lower bar
to practice such. “ Without the ele- will get an idea of what a transport 
ment of refinement a so-called civili- is like. Quarters are fairly eomfort- 
zation will not stand the test of the able though, however, we have to 
Christian conception.” sleep in life belts when we get out at

He spoke of our unpreparedness sea- The life belts evidently were 
when we entered the war, having less uspd in ante belluni days as they are 
than 100,000 armed and trained men pre“ y filthy and have about ten years 
while Germany had 10 million men accumulation of germs from forty dif- 
ready to shoulder the gun and make feent nationalities, 
war. Then he spoke of the willing Some Red Cross ladies gave me a
sacrifice of the American people in 
offering their young men, their 
wealth and themselves, if necessary, 
for the defense of our ideals, and how 
with electric swiftness, comparative
ly, our country was transformed from 
a peaceful nation into a military one.

But Rev. Patterson did not reach his 
subject proper until he came to the 
Red Cross Society and the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Y. W. C. A. All this trans
formation of our country from a 
peaceful state into a state of war 
brought new conditions. A great

fort. harvesting an enonhous hay crop. racks, and then we go to sea.
Our people at home should not rest W. C. Baker has joined the aviation Goat Island sure is some pretty 

on the laurels of our soldiers in j division of the Navy and entered place. You can walk down to the end 
France. Every death on the field o f . ‘ faming at the Great Lakes Station. ()f our company street and look down
honor in the line of duty and for our j Mrs. Baker is taking a stenographic 2,000 feet i nto the water, see boats
country’s cause should be a call to us ! course at Chicago preparatory for going to and from San Francisco an<i 
for every sacrifice and every exertion j Government work. hear the big battle ships firing a
to aid the cause for which our soldiers A letter to Mrs. Elizabeth Ballard Broadside out in the the bay. Al-
are fighting, for which our soldiers from her son ( orp. Andrew J. Bal- ways something to keep you busy,
have died. 'art* ^°- k 142nd Infantry, A. E. F„ j have two suits of blues and four

Increase production, decrease con-1 states that he was on board a ship whites, fi pair of socks, tl handker-
sumption. save, and lend to the Gov- r<?ady to sail for France, also that he chiefs, 3 pu.r shoes, eveicuat. giuies.
eminent. Every cent lent to the " HS we'* an<* enjoying the trip so far. etc s]eep „ n two wool blankets and

. , . ____ .. ,   . United States is used to support, ^ letter from Ben Luke Johson to have a good matress. Can’t tell you
don’t know whether this letter will be! strengthen and aid our soldiers in ‘ be *ocal board states that he entered everything at once so guess I’ll close, 
mailed then or now. I dropped ou t! France. the ‘savy machinist mate, lands- When we get up to Camp Sims I’ll
several postals while en route to New1 -------------------------------- - man. July 2o, at the Great Lakes ^  7 50 hones for being chief of the
York. I hope you got them alright. I “THEY WERE CERTAINLY FINE” ‘ faming station, and will spend twelve company
We had a great trip with several H. T. Cross didn’t do us just exactly weeks 'n ‘ faming before a regular as- Am fee](tu, fjne always and as hap-
long stops and I surely did enjoy it. | right, and we are going to leave it to s')fnment to duty. py ag t>an be— I want to see my mama
but guess this one won't be so enjoy- i you as a reader to say so. He was ^  'e“ er ‘ °  Mrs Ballard from her son. and --------- though.
able until we get our sea legs. ! favored with some of the finest 1 ,,*oyd *bo recently left here for Camp pp g(jrp gnd gend nle the hoard

McArthur, says he is still in the

safe arrival card just before we came 
on board and when the naval authori
ties get word that we have reached 
Europe they will mail it to you. I

CROPS GOOD IN THE EAST
R. J Roberts returned Wednesday 

from Fannin County where he hau 
lieen on a visit to see his mother. He 
says that crops are fine in Fannin 
County but that there is not much 
growing this side of there. The first 
wheat he saw was in Cooke County 
In that part of the state crops begin 
to show up very well and get better 
on east, and that they are even bet 
ter east of Bonham than around that 
place. Early com is made and cot
ton is doing very well. He says if 
they get rains through August they 
will make lots of cotton

Mr. Roberts returned alone leaving 
his wife to extend her visit.

HOME BURN El)
Late Wednesday evening the home 

of J. F. Oliver, in the extreme north
east part of town was burned to the 
ground, the fire having been caused 
by an oil stove. The information that 
comes to us relative to the matter is 
•that Mrs. Oliver had lighted the stove 
and went to a neighbor's house across 
the street, when within a few min 
utes afterwards it was discovered 
that the house was burning. The 
alarm was given but it was impossi
ble to save the building or even much 
of the household goods. Only a few 
of these were saved.

We have not learned whether Mr 
Oliver carried any insurance or not

When you write me I think my old ! Peaches one ever saw (so he says) a
address will reach me without my se- short time ago from his father at

force, as mighty almost as the nation rial number. But be sure to spell out 1 Lindale, Texas. These were some
itself, was needed to take care of cer- American when writing “ American ‘ hree or four inches in diameter, as
tain conditions arising by reason of Expeditionary Forces,”  so that the1 story goes, the finest Elbertas 
the war. There are the wounded, those letter won’t go to some of the Aus-1 imaginable, but we knew nothing
suffering for want of food and cloth- 1 tralian troops, 
ing. Then there are those who must I only.

Also write with ink , about it until they had been devoured, 
and then to see our mouth water Cross

be saved from the hell-slums, and the \ believe I have told about all that told us !lb<>ut- “ ° h " he sa'd.‘’ ‘ bey 
Red Cross Society was designated and [ know, so adios. 1 were certainly fine. 3 ou ought to
chosen for this special work, as well .. ! have seen them,
as the Y. M. C. A. Mention was made
o f the great work the Red Cross had 
done in the case of the San Francisco 
earthquake, the Galveston flood, the 
explosion at Halifax, and others, all of 
wfiich had proven its effeciency in re-

Yours,
CORP. ARCH. S. HART.

P. S. The ship is beautifully camou
flaged.

still in
detention camp but having a good 
time. They have been issued their 
guns and have them cleaned up. Has 
taken out $10,000 worth of insurance 
and made an allotment to his moth
er of $15 per month.

A letter from Frank Flesher who is 
at Mare Island. San Francisco, to T.
L. Hughston this week states that he
wants the News. He says that Henry gcattering soudan grass. At least he 
and George Burress. Julian Wright, thinks that was the cause of his 
Raymond Ross and Loyd McLarty and death. He seems to have been effeet- 
several other bovs from near here ed gomewhat like a horse is effected 
are all there together and are well and whon he eats green sorghum. There is 

(consisting of 14 cars of cattle and 1 happy. They left the Detention Camp a „ , rtam sta(re of gorghum. and the 
| car of sheep, left Monday for ‘ he lagt Thursdav. same thing seems to be true with sou

Robert E. Manard writes in from dan, when it is dangerous for stock

County News every week
They haven't called me for insur 

ance and allotment yet.
Lots of love to all.

Your son and brother.
ALBERT.

LOST GOOD HORSE
S. M. Lundy lost a good horse one 

day last week from having eaten some

FIFTEEN CARS STOCK SHIPPED
There were fifteen cars of stock,

T. H. DAVIDSON LEAVES j Kansas City market. Seven of these
lieving the distressed and helpless o f , T. H. Davidson, who has been in the belonged to J. W. Bell, 3 to Zeke Bell, (-ttnlp ('<>dy. N. m .. that he does not tJ gTaze it in the cage 0f  I un.
whatever might have been their un- grocery business here for more than ; 2 to Bax Middlebrook and 2 to Sam | get hig Foard County News regular- dy’s horse there were only a few scat-!
fortunate condition. So the Red Cross! ■» year, sold out his stock within the Russell The car of sheep belonged ,'jy. His uncle. Mr. Ttate, started the tevinR gpri(rg thia and probably it
Society is the most efficient force in last month and he and his family left j to Tom Beverly. This stock was go- Newg to Robert the 28th of June and was not thought to be dangerous.
the world for a work of this kind. The , Friday for Altus, Okla., where they ! ing to Kansas City, part for beef and j be has received only one copy. Wc ____________ ________
speaker spoke of its growth, saying will make their future home. Mr. part for stockers. regret this is true. If there is any- Miss Lela Womack returned from
that only a year ago its members ( Davidson is a splendid business man 1 -------------------------------- thing we would give special atten-, Vernon Friday after a month’s visit
consisted of a mere handful, while at and a good citizen and he had many 
the present time one out of every , customers and friends here who re- 
three in America is a member, and he gret to see him leave.

Jap Bray and Pete Moody left 
this wek for Colorado on a prospect
ing trip.

tion to it would be to see that the pa in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
pers addressed to the boys in camp. Ferguson. Miss Nellie Ferguson re-
and in France leave this office. turned with her for a short visit.

CAR T f  RNED OVER
Bryan O’Connell. Dwite Campbell 

and Joe Harris narrowly escaped a 
serious accident the latter part of last 
week when they were driving down 
the road east of town and a ear had 
been left in the road with no lights 
They saw it in time to throw on the 
breaks and turn out. but the sudden 
applying of the brake and the sudden 
turn their car was upset in the ditch 
No one was hurt seriously, but Joe 
had a badly bruised arm and neek, and 
one Lont whee; of ihe c. r w 1. demol
ish ed . The parties wh j had lef* the 
ear returned and were gone before 
the boys had time to find out who 
they were.

B^LL-IRW IN
Miss Cressie Bell, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. W. Bell, and Mr. Kelly 
Irwin, son of Mr. and Mrs. D R. W 
Irwin, were quietly married at the 
Methodist parsonage last Saturday 
night. Bro. Hamblen performing the 
ceremony.

They left immedlately for Childress 
to visit Mr. Irwin’s sister.
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While They Last
W e  W ill Make the Following I

Bro Agee has returned from "Kool 
Ivolorado." He gives/us glowing ac
counts of that country.

Reed Taylor returned to El Reno. 
Okla., on Tuesday to his position in 
the Rock Island round house.

The election at Margaret was a 
howling success and the ladies showed I 
the men that they could vote intelli
gently.

Hats and Cai

$4.15
3.60
2.75

H a t s
$6.00  Panamas only

5.00 Panamas only 
3.50 Panamas only
3.00 American Bangkok 1.75
6.00 Genuine Bangkok 3.75
3.00 Genuine Leghorn 2.1 0

A ll Straw Hats at one half 
price.

These are real bargains and it will pay you to investigate before 
buying elsewhere.
Don t forget the place, the old Frank Hill stand on the west 
side of square.

All $1.75, $.

All $! anti $

All 7 5c Caps for only 45c

A ll 50c Caps for only 25c

And one lot of 50c, 75c, $1 and
$1.25 Caps for only 35c

FREE AIR! FREE AIR!
In accents mild we modestly proclaim that we are pos
itively Headquarters for FREE AIR.
Let us WHISPER SOFTLY in your ear that you'd better 
drop by and get your supply.

Burks &  Swaim Garage

THE MAGEE TOGGERY
Tailors and Gents Furnishings

Successor to

Hinds &  Magee

lexus. Aew Mexico and other states 
has bought an improved ranch in Col
orado, and is shipping his goods and 
a car of cattle and horses from Quan- 
ah. He gives glowing accounts of 
conditions in that state.

Our Government is very lavish in 
the salaries of all its employees ex
cept 4th Class postmasters. It pays 
the rural route carriers fourteen hun
dred a year for a half day’s work, 
and he has Sundays and legal holi
days off. While the 4th Class post
masters get from fifty to two hun
dred dollars a year and work every
day (Sundays included) fourteen 
hours. Their duties have been dou
bled but they still get their little can
cellation fee, while the people mail 
their letters on the train. It is no 
wonder that they are handing in their 
portfolios and they should go on a 
general strike.

Kafoozleum.

ENJOY THEIR WALRUS FEAST
Eskimos Have Solid Repast W hen O n* 

of These Big Creatures Has 
Been Taken.

Among the Smith Sound tribe of 
northernmost Greenland the favorite 
diet is walrus meat, says Fitzhugh 
Preen in Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
Wlieii one of these animals lias 
been harpooned and. after a struggle, 
Sometimes lasting many hours, is fin
ally dispatched, his tt.0(10-pound car
cass is towed to the Ice edge and 
hauled out for butehery.

DON'T U AIT

Take Advantage of a Quanah Citi
zen’s Experience

When the back begins to ache, 
Don’t wait until backache becomes 

chronic;
’Till kidney troubles develope;
'Till urinary troubles destroy night’s

rest.
Profit by a Quanah citizen's exper

ience.
Mrs. A. A. Tomlin, E. Eight ami 

King Sts., Quanah, Texas, says: “ I 
have used Doan's Kidney Pills off and 
on for several years, as have others 
of the family and they have been of

My... , ,  great help to all of us. My worst
. boulders flippers, and sections of trouble has always been with my hack

At times, it was weak and lame and 
ached steadily. My kidneys were not 
acting right at all. Every time 1 have- 
been that way, 1 have used a box 
of Doan's Kidney Pills and they have 
never failed to relieve me in a very- 
short time.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that

Ayersville News
W T Keen bought a car during the 

past week.
Rr>y Keen and family >f Kn > City 

are visiting relatives here.

J. H. Ayers and wife .-pent Sunday 
night with relatives in Vernon.

E. K Br ' ■ - an s fa: aly left Satur
day to visit relatives in Quanah.

Mrs Lathatv. Jones left Saturday 
for Snyder, Ok.a . to visit relatives

J. H \yer- and iaughter. Metta. 
made a business tr.p to Quanah Mon
day.

Luke Johnson and wife of Thalia 
called at the Creek Davis home Sun
day.

Mrs X I Shoemate and hildren 
spent Sunday at the .1 B R. Fox 
home.

Fred Grogan and family of Vernon 
spent Sunday at the V A McGinnis 
home.

Roley Free and family of Chillicothe 
spent Sunday at the home of Will 
Gamble.

Henry Blevins and family . ailed at

the W. H. Minap; home Sunday af
ternoon.

Will Truesdell and family of Broken > 
Bow. Okla.. are visiting at the J. B. 
R. Fox home.

Z. D. Davis and wife and Bill Mar- 
. iw and wife spent Sunday at the W 
H. Minard home.

' 'harlie Blevins and family and Mrs. 
Riche Blevins spent Wednesday at the 
V. A. McGinnis home.

J hr. Williamson and family spent 
Saturday night and Sunday at the 
Walter Rector home.

Henry Fergeson and wife and son, 
Charlie, called at the Charlie Blevins 
home Sunday afternoon.

B. A Baker and family of Vernon. 
0  L Rector and wife spent Sunday 
at the Walter Rector home.

V. A. McGinnis and wife, Greek 
Davis and Ed. Ladd and family spent 
Friday with relatives in Vernon.

• harlie Blevins and family and Wil
liam Blevins and family spent Satur- . 
day night at the Henry Blevins home.

Bart Fox and wife, S. A. Tate and 
wife and John Short and family called

at the J. B. R. Fox home Sunday af
ternoon.

J. W. Ladd and family. John Ladd 
and wife. Mrs. Ida Curby. f Vernon 
and Miss Bettie Kiny of Mineral 
Wells and Gula Kiny of Wichita Falls 
spent Wednesday at the V. A. Mc
Ginnis home.

Correspondent.

Wo are in the

F e e d  a n d  C o a l  B u s in e s s
and solicit your trade. We sell for spot cash. 
Wo pay cash and can not sell on time.

J a s .  H. O L D S ,  Crowell, Tex.

J. G. Moncus
General Biacksmithing, W oodw ork, 
Horseshoeing a Specialty. Do all 
kinds of Machine W ork and General 
Repairing. Give me a trial.

J. G. Moncus

Vivian News
Lem Davidson went to Paducah Sat

urday.

M iss Helen Turner is vis ting rela
tives at Ogden.

Olof and Noble Nelson ..ade a trip 
to Quanah Friday.

J. B. Easley and wife spent last 
week in Crowell.

G. J. Benham made a business trip 
to Crowell Friday.

Tom Syvills from Ogden was in our 
community Sunday.

H. H. Fish and family spent Sunday 
with H. H. Smith of Ogden.

Mrs. A. L. Walling and daughters (
were in Swearingen Wednesday.

K. N. Beatty. J M. Marr and R. S. 
Haskew left Tuesday for Oklahoma

Pvt. Oscar Nelson left Monday for 
Camp Stanley after a thirty-day fur
lough.

Tom Johnson and family visited 
relatives in Crowell the latter part of 
the week.

R. N Buckley and family from Og
den spent Saturday at the home of 
T. E. Turner.

Frank Easley and family from 
Quanah have moved to their ranch to
spend a few weeks.

Miss Otis Benham returned home 
from Denton Thursday where she
had been attending the summer nor
mal.

A Reader.

Margaret M usings
Frank Cook and family are prepar

ing to move to Vernon.

Rolla Anderson is here but says he 
I is not looking for a location.

Jim Gilliam and family have moved 
to Vernon. He is running a gin at 
that place.

Nine wagons left for Quanah on 
Tuesday loaded with Will Mitchell’s 
goods and chattels.

HOW TO PRONOUNCE
FRENCH NAMES

Aisne, ain.
Oise, wax.

• Amiens, amee-on.
Soissons, swas-on.
Belleau, bellow.
Chateau Thierry, shah-toe-teery. 
Ourcq, oork.
Ypres, eep'r.
Beauvais, bovay.
Bethune, baytun.
Briey. bree.
Chaulnes, shone.
Croisilles, krawsij 
Fere-en-Tardenois, fair-on-tardn-

wah.
Fresnes-en-Woevre, frain-on-vvouvr. 
Haumont. ohmon.
Le-Quesnoi, lur-kainwan.
Ligny, leenyee.
Marcoing, markwahn.
Mauvegr, movzh.
Meziers. mayzyr.
Xesle, nail.
Xeuillv, nuyee.
Nisnes, neen.
Pierrefonds, peeayrfon.
Poitiers, pwahteeay. 
Pont-a-Mousson, pwan-tah-nioo-ton. 
Quatre-Bras, katr-brah.
Rocroi, Rokrwah.
Roulers, roolay.
Roisel, rwahzel.
Roubaix, roobay.
Roie, rwah.
Saint Die, san deeay.
Senlis, san lees.
Solesmes, solaim.
Suippes, sweep.
Thiautcourt, teeo-koor.
Thielt, teelth.
Tongres. tongr.
Tourcoing, troo kwan.
Versailles, versay.
Vervin, vervan.
Artois, artw-a.
Vosges, vosh.
Yser, eesr.

— Dallas News.

(he trunk are buried under a pile of 
stones to guard against the depreda
tions of thieving foxes. Entrails are 
raked out and fed to the famished 
wolves which form North Greenland 
•log teams.

Follows then the feast. For entree 
a segment of the outer flipper has 
been saved, a little stringy as a rule, 
but of a peculiar rancid flavor exceed- Mrs. Tomlin had. 
ingl.v tasty to the native palate.

The creature's stomach tnny con
tain several gallons of clams. One rip 
of a knife and the yellow lumpy broth 
foams out over the snow to the im
mense delight of the hunters. Instant-

I

Foster-Milbum Co., 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. -

SAVING AND SAVING
AND LENDING 

Sir William Goode, of the British 
Food Ministry, says that from July. 

1y nil turn to and swallow great mushy 1P17, to April, 1918, the United States
I

handfuls of the repulsive, half-digested 
mess.

By this time the pot Is on and some 
thick lumps of meat nnd fat from near 
the backbone nre boiling with frag
rant (to the Eskimo) odors. Much 
meat has already been devoured raw 
by those too hungry to wait.

Men are almost full. Sleeping skins 
nre spread. Tales begin In sleepy, 
droning tones. "Brother, a hit of mum- 
tnuk-to-sunq” (the most delirious part) 
one suggests. At which a young man 
rises and goes out. Presently he re
turns with the huge tusked head. Dan
gling from it is a foot or so of thick, 
white windpipe. This Is cut Into short 
lengths, apportioned out. and eaten 
with the greatest gusto.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank those who support

ed me in my campaign for sheriff 
this time as well as at all former 
times I have made the race. And I 
would be ungrateful if I did not say 
that I have appreciated the confi
dence imposed in me as I have tried 
at all times to do my duty as an of
ficial and thus discharge my obli
gations to the public. Again thanking 
you, one and all, I am,

Yours truly,
L. I). CAMPBELL.

Blind to Joy.
Life Is always worth living, if one 

have responsive sensibilities. But we 
of the highly educated classes (so 
called) have most of us got far. fur 
away from nature. We are trained to 
seek the choice, the rare, the exquisite 
exclusively, and to overlook the com
mon. We are stuffed with abstract 
conceptions and glib with verbnlitie-

exported to the allies 80,000,000 bush
els of wheat products. Of this it is 

1 asserted that 50,000,000 bushels repre
sented voluntary sacrifices by the 

| American people in their consumption 
of wheat.

There is a triple economy, a triple 
aspect to this saving of wheat. It 

i saved wheat for our army and the 
armies of our allies; it saved money 
to the American people, and for the 
most part this money went for the 
purchase of Government war securi
ties.

There is another saving still; this 
sort of sacrifice and economy is help
ing' win the war shorten the war 
with the resultant saving of soldiers’
lives. •

MAILING YOURSELF MONEY
Every time you stick a Thrift or 

War Savings Stamp on your card you 
are mailing money to yourself to be 
received later with interest. Cashing 
in these stamps is going to lie better
than "getting money from home,” for 

and verbosities; and in the culture ol wjth th(> money (.„nies the reminder
these higher functions the peeuliai 
sources of Joy connected with oui 
simpler functions often dry up, and w< 
grow stone blind and insensible tc 
life's more elementary and general 
goods and Joys.—William James.

that you contributed to the great vic
tory which then will have been com
pletely won.

To Prevent Mildew.
The careful housekeeper Is often 

greatly troubled and perplexed by rust 
nnd mildew formations caused by 
dump closets. This state of affairs 
can he easily remedied if an earthen- 
wnre bowl or n deep plate full of 
quicklime he placed in the closet. The 
lime absorbs the moisture, sweetening 
nnd disinfecting the dump corners 
Rodents and insects that are likely to 
congregate in such places greatly dis
like the odor of the lime. When the 
lime becomes slaked it should bt 
thrown away and a fresh supply sub 
stliutcd.—Pnpulur Science Monthly.

Bring your wheat to us for ex
same price for your wheat and will 

j change for flour. You will get the 
1 pay the same price for your flour as 
in a straight sell or buy. In other 
words you will get a square deal.— 
Bell Grain Co.

The Foard County News $1.50.

RED CROSS IR0NATED HERBS
(WITH PEPSIN)

If you dont feel well or if you wake u| 
tired and all run down with headach*. 
biliousness, indigestion and feel all oui 
of sorts, take a bottle of IRONATED 
HERBS with PEPSIN. Guaranteed t» 
put you in the pink of condition. Thi* 
and more than one hundred other Red 
Cross Remedies and Toilet Preparations 
sold and guaranteed only by*

FERGESON BROS, Druggists

If you are interested in a piano 
write J. W. Boyle, Knox City, or 
leave word with the Foard County 
News. Live stock taken at their val
ue, also good terms.—J. W. Boyle. 16p

Season tickets and day tickets for 
fishing privileges at the Bomar Lake 
are now on sale at Fergeson Bros, 
drug store and at both banks.—E. P. 
Bomar.

1916 five-passenger Ford car for 
sale for $275.—Self Motor Co.

W E  H AVE
Corn, corn chops, ground by U9, Flour, every 9ack guar

anteed, Meal, every sack guaranteed, Bran,
Feed Oats, Seed Oats and

Niggerhead Coal
Try us and be convinced that we give you a square deal

Bell Grain Company
Phone No. 124

K J t f  * L \



Stationery

Intimation of

Your Message

Symphony Lawn
is certain she is beyond all criticism The texture of the sheet alone de
notes her excellent good taste and tends to emphasize the esteem of her 
acquaintances.

W e have the exclusive sales privilege for this excellent line of station
ery which we feature in shapes and sizes for all social purposes, in white 
and modish tints.

Symphony Lawn writing paper in boxes. “At H om e" cards, desk pads 
and pound papers with envelopes to match.

40 cents per box and upwards

SOLD O N L Y  BY

Fergeson Brothers
T h e  ^ t & x a J L S L  S t o r e

The Saving’s in Quality
It's a false philosophy that the greatest savings 
are in the prices of the things you buy. There 
is nothing dirt cheap that is very often worth 
its price. So that he who is hunting “bargains" 
is more than apt to pay dearly for them. F he 
safest plap is stirke the hapy medium and buy 
the dependable at reasonable prices where 
quality and price are combined. These are 
guiding principles with us in selling you

GROCERIES
always remembering that the “cheapst" is not 
always the cheapest and that business i3 built 
and maintained on a system that makes 
isfied customers. Phone us your orders.

sat-

Ellis &  Lanier
COOLEST PLACE IN REFRIGER

ATOR NOT CLOSEST TO ICE 
Many housewives have learned from 

sad experience in loss of perishable 
foods that next to tile ice is not the 
coldest place in the home refrigera-1 
tor. To the housewife who has not 
had this experience the Food Admin
istration gives this advice:

“ Many put their butter and milk 
right next to the ice because they 
think this is the coldest place, but, 
as a matter of fact, the coldest place 
is at the bottom of the refrigerator. 
Hot air rises, and air that is not being 
constantly purified by circulation 
around the blocks of ice soon are un- j 
fit to come into contact with the food, j 
When the warm air in the refrigera-1 
tor rises it carries with it impurities ; 
and moisture which are absorbed from \ 
the surface of the food, and which if 
allowed to remain in the air spoil the i 
food. The air which is warmed by 
passing over the food comes in con-j 
tact with the ice where the moisture 
is condensed upon the surface and the 
impurities are carried off by the melt- | 
ing ice. The air is thus dried, cooled,!

1

and purified. The cooled air immed
iately descends to gather up more 
moisture and impurities and thus the 
process is repeated continually.

“ It is advisable to allow heated food 
to cool off before placing it in the 
refrigerator. If put in when warm it 
raises the temperature of the refrig
erator higher than it should go and 
melts ice unnecessarily. The trapdoor 
through which the meltage passes out 
at the bottom of the refrigerator 
should be kept in place because if it 
is broken or lost a constant stream I 
of warm air is allowed to flow into 
the refrigerator.”

NOTICE TO AUTO OWNERS 
All automobile owners must put a 

white seal on the front of car or I j 
will be compelled to enforce the law j 

L. D. CAMPBELL, Sheriff.

1916 five-passenger Ford car for 
sale for $275.—Self Motor Co.

Try Nyals corn remover.—Ferge- 
»on Bros.

Meet me at Fergeson Bros.

AMERICAN VM» GER
MAN FINANCES

Pessimistic Americans who view 
with alarm our increasing national 
obligations may derive a great deal 
of comfort from a comparison of the 
financial condition of the United 
States contrasted with that of Ger
many.

The total resources of the United 
States are estimated at about $250,- 
000,000,000; our annual earnings are 
estimated at about $50,000,000,000. 
Our national debt, including the third 
liberty loan, may be put around $12,- 
000,000,000.*

Before the war our Government was 
spending about $1,000,000,000 a year. 
When the war is ended, interest 
charges, less the interest collected 
from our loans to our allies, Govern
ment insurance expenses, and other 
necessary expenditures growing out 
of the war may conservatively be esti
mated at something like $1,000,000,- 
000. We are confronted, therefore, 
when peace comes, with raising only 
a couple of billions a year revenue, a 
slight task for a Nation of such tre
mendous wealth, capacity, and re
sources.

The resources of Germany before 
the war were estimated to be $80,- 
000,000,000. The annual expenditures 
then of the Imperial Government were 
about $800,000,000. Her debt now is 
$.'{0,000,000,000, and her resources and 
man power have been severely impair
ed. After the war she is confronted 
with udilitional expenditures growing 
out of the war totaling some $4,000,- 
000,000.

The interest o f her war debt, even 
if the debt grows no larger, will be 
about $1,500,000,000. Although she 
is niggardly in her pensions to pri
vate soldiers and their families, $1,- 
000,000,000 a year would hardly suf
fice to pay even small pensions to her 
injured and the families of her sol
diers who have been killed. Her war 
debt must be paid some time and a 
sinking fund of 5 per cent would add 
$1,500,000,000 to her annual taxation. 
Here is a total increase of $4,000,000,- 
000 all due to the war.

Of course both the United States 
and Germany may greatly increase 
their debts, but the increases will not 
change the relative situations.

The German Government has drain
ed the German people of their gold, 
even their jewels and heirlooms, and 
yet the Imperial Bank of Germany 
now has but little over $500,000,000 
of gold in its vaults. The United

W hen you buy Tinware buy Tin to 
wear. Household utensils are always 
necessary, but you don’ t have to buy 
them every month. Buy them good 
and strong, and they’ ll last you a long 
time. Our Dish Pans, Sauce Pans, 
Coffee and T ea  Pots, Plates, Dishes 
and all Tin Culinary articles are made 
of good, stout stuff that will stand the 
racket without cracking or bending. 
A nd the prices are among the lowest.

J. H . S E L F  &  S O N

States has made no special effort to 
obtain gold, has made no call upon 
the people for the precious metal, and 
yet today has in its Treasury vaults 
practically $2,506,000,000 of gold coin 
and bullion.

MUCH EXTRAVAGANCE IN PENS
But O liver W endell Holmes Is Said to 

H ave W ritte n  Tw elve M illion  
W ords W ith  One.

“ For two years." announces one of 
I those eccentric persons who make a 

business of collecting strange and star
tling facts. “Thackeray did all his writ
ing with one pen. which also served 
him for writing two novels. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes used a gold pen for 
more than thirty years, during which 
he wrote 12.000.000 words.”

That, we may consider. !« genuine 
pen conservation, and it may he typical 
of n general economy that was far 
more prevalent In the days of Thack
eray and Holmes than It is today, ob
serves a writer in the Providence 
Journal. Pens in the last quarter cen
tury have come to he rather lightly es
teemed by most persons who find a 
continual use for them. One throws 
away an old pen and puts a new one 
In the penholder with little thought of 
the potential waste. A gold pen, of 
course, is exceptionally durable, as a 
rule, but the one that performed serv
ice for Doctor Holmes for more than 
thirty years must have been a marvel. 
Anyway, It was obviously n far better 
one than the one that served Thack
eray for only two years. Ills was prob
ably an old-time quill pen. hut even 
then a quill pen that would last 
through the writing of two novels as 
extensive ns those produced by Thack
eray must he regarded with profound 
respect.

This economy in the use of writing 
utensils seems awe-inspiring today. In 
the past ten years we personally have 
knocked nut two typewriters and have 
started on otir third and In that time 
have probably turned out less than 
half the number of words that Doctor 
Holmes produced with his little old 
gold pen. And when you come to think 
of the comparative values of the words 
the reflection becomes positively hu
miliating.

the throne, only to die together with 
thousands of their subjects. A w h ite  
eUq h mt Is exceedingly rare, hut is sim
ply n:i albino and by no means -n >w 
colored. In 18S:{ parnum, not from a re
ligious motive, brought one from Si
am at n cost of $201,000.

Frequent ' tentlon is r.w ’ • of ele
phants in the history of ancient wars .  
The Roman armies fled at tlx ir first iq>- 
pearance in their early conflicts with 
the Carthaginians, but by the u- • of 
torches soon learned to break tip a 
rhnrg' of the huge beast*. Alexan
der encountered them In bis .....
of Asia.

The elephant looks stupid and his 
brain is .small for his size, only as 
large as a man’s, hut It is highly de
veloped, and few animals are more in
telligent. They are used as beasts ot 
burden In India, where they tire regard
ed with superstitious awe by their 
drivers.

Good milch cows for sale.—J. H. 
Carter. l ip

Knox City Sanitarium
A nice quiet homelike place, 
where you can have the com
forts of a home with the ad
vantages of a light, sanitary, 
up-to-date operating room 
ready for any emergency. 
Under the care of the best of 
nurses with my careful per
sonal attention.

T. S. EDWARDS. Surgeon.

Character and Obedienee.
Character is grounded cn obedience. 

All the human derelicts stranded on 
the reeks of life came to wreck be
cause of continued disobedience to the 
chart of right living. Wrecked lives 
are directly chargeable to the parents, 
who did not compel obedience during 
the formative period of childhood. In
sistence on a course of action la v s  the 
foundation for obedience during In
fancy. but as soon as the child de
velops reasoning power something 
more than mere Insistence Is needed to 
develop obedience.

Parental commands tiro laws which 
rule the loinuln of childhood and. like 
the laws of u nation, they are obeyed 
In the degree that they an' believed to 
he reasonable and Just. The child Is a 
rational human being, however much 
we may Ignore his capacity for reason, 
and our commands must be founded on 
reason If we are to expect reasonable 
compliance with them.—Mother’s Mag
azine.

M . M . H A R T . M . D .
Internal Medicine 

and
Obstetric*

Office over the Owl Drug 
Store

Residence Phone 139

FIERCE WAR OVER ELEPHANT
People of Siam and Pegu Contended 

for Generation to Secure Pos
session of the Animal.

Relieving that Ruddha lived again 
In the body of u white elephant, a de
vastating war was fought In the six
teenth century between Slam nnd Pegu 
for possession iif the unhandsome an
imal. For a generation the struggle 
continued and In It five kings caraejtp

( \K1) OK TH \N I\>
I am very grateful to my friends 

for their very generous support of my 
candidacy for the office of Tax As
sessor. And may 1 sav that when 
it shall become my task to serve the 
public in the discharge of the duties 
you have by your vote said that it 
shall bo mine to do, I shall never for
get this splendid manifestation of 
y ur will and confidence in my favor.

Yours very truly,
L. G. ANDREWS.

Beverly & Beverly

Lands. Loans and 

Abstracts

Crowell. Texas

If you want a second hand Ford that 
is worth the money see us quick.—M. 
S. Henry & Co.

Meet me at Fergeson Bros.

C. T . Bowers
General Distributor

NU-INS1DE- TIRES

Doubles Tire Life and 
Mileage-No More 

Nail Punctures

Truscott. Texas

=B« . ........ ....................  ■ . i . ... *  l
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T h e  F o a r d  C o u n t y  N e w s
KIWSEY & KLEPPER, Ow n e r s  and  Pi r u s h e r s

Now some of the advertisers, who 
have been more favored in rates than ' 
the readers, and some, too, who ought . 
never drop out of the paper, are giv- , 
ing the New* very little or no patro

Entered at tbe Po*t Office at Crowell, Texan, an second class matter. nage.
Now here is the proposition. The ; 

CROW ELL. ThYAS, AL OL ST 1 , 191b* increased cost of operation and the in- :
—----  ..._ , --------  - ■■■■ — creased demands of the government |

'"‘Lest we forget," we say again The war is taking our young men in matters of postage as well as its 1
that the future of A*ilene is abso- from the country, but it is better expectation of service will some day j
lutelv secure. The drouth of 1917 and that they go to war than for the war pet too heavy for us to bear alone, if I
the continued lack of moisture this to come to this country. In that we must bear it alone. And if we pet j
year will, of course, make it nard for event the same German crimes would the patronape we must have to enable
some of the people to pet alonp. still be perpetrated ripht at our own us to pive the service we have been
the larpe demand for labor over the doors, and our fair land would suf- ! pivinp and the service we are pivinp,
state furnishes a way for everybody fer the same devastation that is now the home patronape must be increased 
to secure work and thus to hold on to ' witnessed in France. If it comes nec- or foreipn patronape accepted.
their property and maintain their essary we will all po and fipht it I ---- ---------------------------
homes in this country. Suppose the out on European soil. We don’t want
people of Northern France were as the infernal German beasts in this
well fixed as are the people of West country.
Texas. Suppose the people of Belpi- _
um were in our place. They would 
think they had found a paradise, 
and never a word of complaint would 
they utter.—Abiiene Reporter

A pood way t put ’t. When we 
are very prosperous we expect it to 
remain that way all the time and 
we forpet our neighbors who may be 
suffering, but w.nen things tighten 
up about us we think #t are the only 
people in the w rid wn> art* hank 
hit. But by comparison we find that 
we are getting alonp pretty well, but 
even if we are harder hit. let us just 
think that it is only a few hours r. le 
to harvest fields which are ripe for 
the reaper and few reapers at hand. 
Our boys poinp t war tell us of the 
rich fields of com and pram and 
preat orchards of rug apples w'n ch i 
they see as they pass ver tne coun- 
rty. all of which is to be pathered 
and the owners are beppinp for help. 
Then let us no? .■ 'm plain

As to the #156,500 it has been 
suppested that there is a possible ex
planation in the fact that about the 
time this was tendered Zimmermann, 
the German representative, was try
ing to perfect his famous plot to pet 
Old Mexico into the war. That, to- 
pether with other known facts, is 
at least worth thinking about.

I H AS. BRYSON W RITES FOLKS
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Sunday. 

Dear loved ones:
I am now at my ney home, at

From the latest reports of the 
tieit.or. Hobby seems to Jtave run 
a: the rate of about four to one. But 
that is not so well as he did in this 
county, where the ratio was nearly 
- x • ne. Still, it ought to be suf- 
f  eient to indicate to Ferguson that 
he has been weighed and found want- 
pni lung enough.

least for awhile. You notice I was 
sent to Fort Benjamin Harrison. Ind., 
and not to Washington. D. 0. We do 
not expect to be at this place very 
long, for about four weeks is as long 
as a fellow usually remains here, then 
he goes over the pond, so by Septem- 
ter I suppose you will be receiving 
letters from “ over the way.”  Really 
1 am anxious to po over for the soon
er we pet our men over the sooner 
we will win our fipht.

We left Camp Travis Thursday ev
ening and arrived here at 8 o'clock 
Saturday evening, riding all the time. 
Very few stops did we make, in faet. 
none at all only when ehanpinp en
gines, crews, water, etc. Had two 
engines pulling us. We averaged all 
the way -10 miles per hour, that's 
counting all stops, etc., however, just 
counting the actual time we were 
moving we made an average of 50 
miles. Going some, was it not? We 
had the ripht of way over every

While West Texas nas sufftrt l 
from the long drouth, it is not con
fined to this section. Reports cone 
from various portions of the state to ety 
the effect that there are many sec
tions thus stricken. Even in portions 
of South Texas irops are literally 
dried up. You will hear of rams in 
those sections , but they are like 
ours in West Texas, are very scat
tering. And while it has been hard on 
the people of this country, only a few 
of the older ones have lost heart 
Already the big wheat growers of 
this country are talking about sow-

Those who did not hear Rev. Dat- 
terson's speech Tuesday night at 
tne Baptist church missed something 

cry g o . •! indeed. Those who did hear thing troop trains always have. Me 
'.ne speech got a greater coneen- ba‘l our dining cars I two i with us. 
tion
what t means to support

concep-
f the Red Cr ss work and of ° v*r m‘‘n* 18 coaches and we had 

that soci- ° ne more time. We arrived in Dal
las about 7:15 Friday morning. Nev-

_______________  er stopped only out in the switch j
W 11 h THE ADVERTISERS yards, then only about ten minutes 

The News has always refrained whiIe th*>' changed engines, 
from making complaint, either face Gainesville the Red l ross ladies
to face with business men or through Fave us oranges, grapes, apples, etc., | 
these columns when they have with- a' !‘° lemonade, chewing gum, ciga- 
drawn their patronage. And we are rett«s, etc. At Denison we had 30; 
not doing it now. but we think it is minutes ■» marched up one street
well to set before the public a few and back‘ A11 heads were «P- chests 
lact? expanded and all in step, we re-

u ♦ k k 1 reived plenty of applause from the
- --------------------- -----------  V  me7  ‘ g ! crowds. The Dallas Daily News had 1

ing wheat and getting their ground * 1 ® ac a ‘ ‘ *w>" P »n a* ()Ujte a write-up about us. Just wait,
in shape Really we look for rains . ttin ‘ UP * ,t ! 1 " ne alm ° and you will hear about us vet from i 
in the fall that will put land in con- * ,v\n* the service which ..over there... When we ^  back to
dition for wheat. These drouths will | conditions demanded, and of course , our tram the Rei, Crol(1 ha(, plenty

the moral obligation to support a

The World Hold’s 
Nothing Better

than a Modern, Well-Equipped Farm, and its smiles are 
always kindly for the successful toiler in its great out-of-doors.

A  Modern Farm calls for Modern Implements of the Very 
Highest Quality.

Rakes and CultivatorsWagons, Buggies, Harness, Plows, 
of all kinds are handled bv us.

Come in the next time you are in 
you.

W e also handle a full line of \\ ind Mills. Get our prices.

town and let us show

M. S. Henry & Company
Successors to

Allee-Henry &  Company

come. It is the history of not only 
West Texas, but of the State. But 
one thing to remember is that the
stayer always makes good.

of ice water and sandwiches for us

The Allies are still sorely pres 
ne. It •

ever, if they succeed in hemming 
them in the pocket, but they have 
bven killing them like rats as they 
passed out through the narrow out
let. It is of course, too early to make 
predictions a- to what will be the fi
nal outcome f the allied * drive.but 
it is hoped that this is the beginning 
«>f the end. which no one thinks 14 in 
the immediate future. There will no 
doubt be German gains yet, and it 
may be that we are 
ing the mos* ic rrifii fighting of the 
whole war If that he true, we may 
expect gains victories anil defeats on 
both sides. But when the war is over 
it may be that we can place the date 
■when the tide turned in favor of the 
Allies at the beginning of the pres
ent allied drive.

m le I T T l "  r . dr ! a11 n?ady- U was nearl>' noon and we Saw *ev*ral tobacco fieids* W e trav- . m .  ado  nvenne represents omya. n ' ouia ot* <*nna s play to matje away with them pretty quick, eled some one hundred or so miles on itbout 20 per cent in the construction 
guarantee patronage through the Ate a Halbert Honey watermelon the bank of the Missouri river, and of a ship.
I rosperous years only, leaving the in- with two Red Cross girls, that is my ; on the other side of us was high tow- ---------------------------
vtsior with a class of property un- chum and I did, and it was fine. I ering mountains densely covered by
l.ke that if tne merchant, which can was given all privileges on the trip, 
ant i.i s, rj out like a stock of goods, as I had in my charge 43 boys. Had

As a town grows and as the coun
ty ne’ elops the newspaper plant, if 
it keeps abreast of the times, be
comes a more expensive proposition, 
be ause conditions demand u greater 
outlay ,.f money. For the benefit of 
oar reader- an l business men we will

to see that every one was in our iar 
before it left from any stop. I ap
pointed mv chum bo count them so

trees, shrubbery, etc.—beautiful in
deed. Never in my life have I had 
such a great pleasure as 1 had on 
this trip. Of course, there were dull 
tiresome, blue moments, but such

RAISE MISCHIEF WITH WIRES

give you the following figures, which " e  never made any more stops at all

One can not get around the fact 
that the law of supply and demand 
regulate prices That is what is the 
matter today \\ e haven't enough 
producers, and so long as that is 
true, prices of life's necessities arc- 
going to be high There are yet thous
ands o f people in the towns and cit
ies who ought to lie on the farm 
where they could produce something 
for the feeding and clothing of the 
millions who arc only consumers. In 
these lines lies the opportunities of 
the immediate future

represent the minimum for operating 
the News without making one cent 
profit. The.-e are the minimum 

nly approach-1 monthly expenses:
Blank paper ___ ________  # 30.00
I-abor _. . _ _ 225.00
Oil and gasoline   7.00
Rent . .  _______    20.00
Taxes ....................................   5.00
Insurance . .  .  st.uo
Phone bill ____ ____  .. . 2.50
Electric power 4.00
Other help . .  ________   5.00
Fuel    2.00
Incidentals, freight, express, etc 10.00

that he could receive the privileges scenery was enough to drive all else
away for the time being at least.

I think I'll like this camp just fine, 
however, our barracks are not so good 
as the ones we had at Travis. Earl 
Logn, Lawrence Glover. Ernest Cros- 
noe are here with me and I am very

as I did. We could get off at every 
place we happened to stop for a few 
minutes. The rest could not do so.

until we reached Muskogee. Okla.
Here the boys were allowed to get out 
and stretch their legs a few minutes, glad of that too.

Total $319.50
These figures, if anything are un

derestimated rather than overestimat
ed \ ou might say the plant must
nake nn less than $325 ner month in 

order to meet its obligations, and 
we doubt most seriously if there is

but always guarded by men with big 
45 automatics on their hips. I my
self felt like a fool wearing one, be
ing with boys out of my old company, 
but 1 was required to wear one all 
the time. Here at Muskogee the Red 
Cross gave us eats and drinks of all 
kinds. Also post cards, souvenirs, etc. 
One real pretty little blonde gave me 
a big Red Cross Rose ‘ ‘to remember 
her by.”  I’ll bet if I shook hands with 
one girl on my way I shook hands 
with 5,000 at least. At every place 
every girl wanted to shake hands with 
us boys that were going over.

Parsons. Kansus. Red Cross gave us 
eats, etc. Next place was New 
Franklin, Mo. Here they fed us nice
ly Next was St. Louis, Mo. Here 
we all went to the Y. M. C. A. and 
went in swimming and we certainly

C. R. BRYSON.
3rd Prov. Bn. of Eng’rs, Fort Benja

min Harrison, Ind.

DRIVING RIVETS SLOW WORK

another | ian‘ in West Texas of equal needed a good bath. We were there

The Food Administration Grain 
Corporation, organized to carry out 
the Government price guaranty to 
the producer, had a turnover during 
the year in wheat, flour, beans and 
other products purchased for inter
nal and allied army and navy purpos
es of about $450,000,(100 It has a 
small surplus as a result of its trad
ing operations The capital stock of 
$50,000,000, all Government held, 
has been increased to $150,000,000, in 
view of the expected large harvest ’ out rPsrarfl 
this year.

rank with this one that is operating 
at figures so low. Our advertisers 
are getting the benefit of it.

We are giving these figures so that 
any erroneous opinion may he cor 
rected. if there i»e such, that a news
paper ,s a snap and has no expense.

The News has never complained at 
the patronage the business men have 
given it. On the other hand, it is a 
common remark at home and abroad 
that the business men of Crowell an 
good advertisers That is duo in part 
to two facts, first, because they have 
always believed in advertising :ird 
second, because they have been given 
good rates and good service. With- 

to the increased cost of

Not Only That, hut Enormous Number 
of Them Are Needed In a 

Steel Ship.

The largest single Item In the labor 
of fabricating a steel ship Is in the 
riveting of her hull: therefore the
driving of rivets Is taken us u standard 
of size and of progress by most of the 
shipbuilders. To build a 10,000 ton 
ship a week means the driving of 
ahout 650.000 rivets in that time. The 
Union shipyards of San Francisco, as 
at present equipped and freed from ta
bor troubles, can drive about 300.000 
rivets, although in a record week It 
drove 411.000 rivets; the four next 
largest yards in America—nt Fore Riv
er. Mass., nt Newport News. Vn.. at 
Camden, und at Philadelphia upon the 
Delaware—can drive 200.000 to 275.1*10 

all kinds of drinks, sandwiches, etc. rivets a week each. A half dozen 
St. Louis is a pretty city. We left smaller steel shipyards will drive from 
there about 12 o’clock noon. Next 50.000 to 1.>0,000 each seven days, 
place we received eats from the Red Riveting, despite all the Inventions
Cross—have forgotten name of town dpvlspd “ >     It up. remains hand
. ... . . i ; i . in work find slow work. A rlwtinir irungbut it was jfood sized town in Illinois. , . , .. A ii , - , . consists of two men ami two bovs—At lerre Houte, Ind., a band met our . . ....... , . ... , , .. ..tne riveter hi* “nnider-on. the passer train and played several airs whil. hoy nnd fh„ hov Thp Banif
the Red Cross fed us hungry fellows, drives from 200 to 375 rivets In the 
At Indianopolis, Ind., we were given course of a ten-hour day and l« tired

over an hour and after our swim went 
to the Y. canteen and the Red Cross 
gave us ice cream, pies, cakes and

Rem arkable Effect of Aurora Borealis 
on the Telegraph W ires of 

the Country.

When the aurora borealis, or “ north
ern lights,” pay us n visit there Is 
trouble on all the telegraph und tele
phone Tines. The reason for this 
seems to be that the aurora borealis, 
which Is really an unusual electric 
emanation from the sun. sets up ab
normal earth currents. The strength 
of these currents has been measured 
many times and found to have a poten
tial varying between 425 volts positive 
nnd 225 volts negative and a resist
ance of about 2.000 ohms.

Donald McNleol, assistant electrical 
engineer of the Postal Telegraph com
pany. who has given much study to 
this subject, made an official report In 
1892. quoted in the Electrical Experi
menter, In which he described tile ef
fects of earth currents on the ten At- 
tnntlr cables then In existence. Most 
afferted was that from Brest to Miqne- 
lon island, nnd the disturbances were 
greater at the western than at the 
eastern end. so that often St. Pierre 
could send messages to Rrest hut could 
not receive any.

Long rabies were more affected than 
short ones, southerly ones more than 
northerly ones, and the abnormal cur
rents seemed to travel mostly from 
east to west. Sometimes the earth cur
rents are so strong that they Injure the 
condensers. Hut they are most erratic 
In their nature and behavior.

come lo M o s c o w  from Prussia (1341). 
The name Romanoff was given to the 
family by the boyar Roman Yurie- 
vltch. the fifth of direct descent from
Andrew, who ............ in getting a
female member of his family on the 
throne of the czars by marrying his 
daughter to Ivan the Terrible. In' 
February 1013. Mlkhnel Fcodnrvlteh 
Romanoff, a boy of seventeen, was pro
claimed czar, grand duke and autocrat 
of all the Russia* In the Red square 
of Moscow With tills accession to 
the throne of ihe fatuous, or rather Ill- 
famed. dynasty began a 304 years* 
misrule that—let U* hope lias ended 
forever with the forced abdication of 
Czar Nicholas, in March. 1917.

EX-KING DOES USEFUL WORK
Manuel »f Portugal Now D irector of 

School for the Re-education of 
Maimed Soldiers.

Royalty lias suffered much In the 
present war. even at the hands of Its 
friends. When the Interallied eonfer- 
enee in the Interest of permanently 
disabled soldiers was ennelnded in 
Paris, a party of delegates Journeyed 
to England to Inspect the great schools 
established there for the re-education 
of men maimed In battle. One of thes» 
schools In particular excited the visi
tors’ admiration because of its mar
velous equipment and seemingly per
fect management. This was all the 
more remarkable because the director 
of the school was a very young man. 
So much Impressed were the visitors 
that before leaving they waited tipoa 
the youthful director nnd fairly show
ered him with praise.

“It is both a great responsibility und 
The First Romanoff. a high honor to you, sir.” said their

Romanoff Is the name of the Rus- spokesman, a distinguished French sci- 
sian Imperial dynasty regnant In the i enlist, “ to have been placed at your
male line from 1613 to 1730, nnd 
thenceforward In the female line. Con
stant Intermarriages with (iermnn 
princely houses, however, have made 
Ihe Romanoff strain of today more 
German than Russian. Nay: the old
est ancestor of tile house of Roman- 
off. Andrew Kohyla. is said to have

age nt the head of so important a
school.”

“I ngree with you, Doctor ------—*
but In times past I have nnd occasion 
to direct matters even more Important 
than these,” replied the young man. 
who was none other than the ex-King 
Manuel of Portugal.

The United States will be short 
<>f potash next year Estimates for 
3918 show an available supply of 
about 500,000 tons of potash salts, 
or only about half of the normal im- 

before the

a royal welcome by Red Cross. Fort 
Benjamin Harrison is anly 8 miles 
from Indianopolis. Shall go on a 
sightseeing trip some time.

We were on the road 54 hours, trav
eled through 6 states. Texas. Oklaho
ma, Kansas. Missouri, Illinois and In 
diana.

I saw my first steamboat on the 
Missouri river some hundred miles

material, increased postage, ncreased 
living expenses, many which have 
doubled, as everyone knows, adver
tising rates in this paper have 
been increased only 20 per cent 
within the last four years. It might
not be out of place to say just here Louis. There I saw numbers of them, 
that the subscription rates wer? in- We crossed the Missouri just before 

ports before the war. Commercial creased 50 percent and out of 12,00 reaching St. Louis and crossed the 
fertilizer concerns must bear the readers the News has lost less than Mississippi east of St. Louis a few

nt the end nt it. But when yon know 
that it takes four men all of n working | 
day to drive an average ,,f a little les- 
than 350 rivets, you can begin to see 
the full size of the labor problem of 
driving at bast 650,(SKI rivets a week 
necessary to (urn out a 10.000 ton 
ship at the end of tliut length of time. 
In other words, you need 1 200 men for 
the riveting gangs alone.

Look nl the matter from another an
from St. Louis. Saw several more gle. w rites Edward Hungerford In Hnr- 1
from there on until arriving at St.

brunt of the shortage. a dozen by reason of this increase. miles. Some rivers, both of them.

per’s. Ten ships a week- the tremen
dous program for 1918 to which we 
stand committed—means 6,500.000 riv
ets a week. And the rivet rapacity of 
our five greatest yards—with a total 
working fnrre of 50,000 inon at the end 
of 1917—was hut 1.360.000 rivets a

Hot and Cold Baths First Class Shines

The City Shaving Parlor 
An Up-to-Date Shop
In Every Particular

C. T. SCHLAGAL, Proprietor
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There Is Only One W ay j

To Be Safe
The O N L Y  safe, S A F E  
way to meet old age and 
not be dependent upon 
your friends and relations 
is to save while you are 
young. The best way to 
save is to put your money 
in the bank and

“Your Money Is 
Saf in Our Safe”

' Let Our Bank Be Your Bank’'

| The Bank of Crowell \
> €
J (U N IN C O R P O R A T E D ) <

| County Depository. Let Our Bank Be Your Bank. Crowell, Texas |

Fire Insurance.—B. W. Seif. 1

Hoy Ricks was here Suniay from ; 
Electra.

Prices that will please on all silk ;J 
dresses at Self’s.

John Davis and wife art here from 
Paducah visiting relatives.

W e Are Offering
,4\  

i

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Overlands—B. W. Self.
New fall shoes at Self’s.

John Hays and wife have returned 
from Electra.

For Sale.—A span of small mules. 
— Will Bost.

Mrs. Sam Bell was a visitor to Ver
non last Friday.

Miss Vera Bond was here Monday 
from Margaret visiting Miss Myrtle 
Cooper.

Leonard Boren is visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. Ollie Thomas, in New Mex
ico this week.

T. 1,. Hughston and P. J. Merrill and 
Tom Beverly. Jr. went to Quanah 
Wednesday afternoon.

Have a second hand Ford that We 
will trade for good pair of work 
mules.—M. S. Henry & Co.

Miss Ethel Flesher has returned 
from Dallas where she has been at
tending a business college.

Lawns—the good kind for 19 cents 
at Selfs.

W. A. Cogdell’s mother is with them 
for the present.

C. E. Griggs was here Saturday 
from Clarendon.

T. L. Hughston returned last Fri
day morning from Dallas.

Sam Crews has accepted a po
sition as bookkeeper at the First j 
State Bank.

Little Miss Neva Nell Stringer of 
, Alvord Texas, is visiting her cousin,! 

Mildred Cogdell.

Mr and Mrs. T. N\ Bell went to 
Quanah Wednesday afternoon to take

Miss Minnie Ringgold returned last 
Saturday from a visit to Collinsville.

Mrs. Shindler and little daughter, 
Elsie, spent a couple of days in Ver
non this week.

W. C. McKown was here last Satur
day from Plano visiting his father. 
Geo. McKown and family.

Miss Agnes Hyde has been here a 
couple of weeks visiting her grand
mother, Mrs. B. F. Hallmark.

Miss Minnie Warren left Monday 
for her home in Knox City after a 
two-weeks’ visit with friends here.

Albert Dunagan and family are in J 
Grayson county visiting his parents, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Manse! also went 
with them.

Now is a good time to put up a gal- ! 
vanized cistern and catch that big j 
rain that is going to come.—M. S. 11 
Henry & Co.

|
Lost—Near Thalia a child’s little 

white hat, white pique, hand em- (
- broidered with pink ribbon rosette in 
back. Leave at News office.

| Miss Alice Gibson came Wednesday 
• morning' from Paducah to visit her 
! brother, R. B. Gibson. She will leave 
I Saturday for Graham

For Sale— Bed, library table, dres
sing table and chair. Also cooking 
utensils. Will be found at home of 
Mrs. Ida Cheek.— Mrs. J. H. Cope.

h
Mrs. Nettie Robertson came in from 

Tobe. Colo., Sunday to visit her moth- : 
er, Mrs. B. F. Hallmark. She says 
everything is in good condition in that 
country.

M. R. Shirley was called to Dallas j 
Sunday on account of the illness i1 
of his brother, J. K. Shirley. He came 
home Wednesday an a reported his 
brother improved.

Mr. and Mrs. John Long left Wed
nesday, Mrs. Long for Dallas to en
ter the Metropolitan Business College 
and Mr. Long will go to Austin to en
ter a Government mechanical school 
as a volunteer.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS i

In All

Mid-Summer Wear
The saving to you will be a big item if you buy now. 
This can be said with almost absolute certainty, for 
we are not expecting any reductions within the 
next year, and the probability is that these same 
goods will be much higher next year. So, if you 
wish to make a real saving come in and purchase 
some of the splendid bargains we are offering.

The Place Where Quality and Price Meet

Rev. Patterson who 
that night.

lectured there

R. R. Waldrop and family left Mon
day in their car for Las Vegas, N. M. 
where they will spend 15 days fishing 
ami hunting.

Rev. J. B. Henderson went to Ham
lin last Wednesday and was accom-1 
panic-d home Saturday by Mrs. Hen
derson and children.

D. W. Pyle and family are here 
from McLean visiting relatives and i 
friends. Mr. Pyle says crops are j 
good up there, but he is mighty glad ! 
to come back to Crowell on a visit.

I will be away from the 5th to the 
15th of this month attending the 
Photographers’ Association in Fort, 
Worth, however, the studio will be 
open and all kodah work will be cared 
for.—Mrs. H. T. Cross.

Mrs. W. F. George and Mrs. Gor
don Witherspoon and daughter, Mary , 
Louise, and son, Charlie, are here vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Witherspoon 
and other relatives. Mrs. George is 
front Brownwood anil Mrs. Wither
spoon from Seymour.

£
v

R.B. Edwards Co.
The Oldest and Largest

All millinery at less than half price Mrs. J. R Allee left Sunday for J. N. Bryson and son. Malcum, left 
at Self’s. Fort Worth. this week for Bowie to hunt work.

C. E. Hutchison was here 
from Electra.

Sunday A boy was born last Friday to Mr 
and Mrs. Martin Whited.

Miss Isabelle Haggard is visiting 
Mrs. Sam Bell. Mr. and Mrs. Furd Halsell and son. 

Glenn, left Sunday for their home in 
Miss Nora Banister returned this Fort Worth.

week from Paducah.

For Sale 8 or 10 nice young pigs
Shelby Ford Foard City has 

moved his family to Sayre, Okla.. and 
about six weeks old. R. P. Worn- will stay up there until after Christ- 
ack. 12p mas.

1 registered Poland China male and 
sow and good shouts for sale. J, E. 
Bell. 12p

Roy Campbell came in Monday 
from Rice, Texas, where he has been 
working for some time.

Rev. Davis, pastor of the Christian 
church at Knox City, preached at the 
Christian church here Sunday night.

Delicious Drinks
Our pure Ice Cream and real Fruit Flavors 
make the refreshments that you get at our 
fountain really nourishing food. And we 
try to keep our serving dishes and recepta
cles as clean and wholesome as the best 
housewife keeps her kitchen. Stop in and 
get a thirst quencher. Then take a pail of 
cream home to the family.

Alw ays Have Your Prescrip
tions Filled at This Store

Dr. Schindler. Sum Bell, Lawrence 
Kimsey and Henry Gribble made a 
trip to Lockney the first of the week.

Otis Nicholson has resigned his po
sition at the Owl Drug Store and is 
now elevator man at the Bell Eleva
tor.

Bro. Hamblen is in Tolbert this 
week helping the pastor of the Meth- 

i odist church at that place hold a re
vival meeting.

Miss Susie Hyde came in from Knox 
City Saturday and spent a few days 

i with her grandmother. Mrs. B. F. | 
Hallmark, when she went on to Okla
homa to visit relatives there.

It will be a matter of interest to 
our readers to learn that W R Worn, 
ack has been appointed a member of 
the "Memorial Committee” by the 
Association. This is an honor that 
is extended to only four or five out 
of several hundred each year.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Haggard and Mr. ) 
and Mrs. Paul Fields were in Vernon 
Sunday attending the Ham-Ramsey ‘ 
meeting. Mr. Haggard says they 
took a Red Cross offering of $1,000 j 
at the evening service in a very few 
minutes.

The Owl Drug Store
T. P. REEDER, Proprietor

E. R. Perry, who has been employed 
at the Bell Mill and Elevator Co. for 
some time, left Tuesday for El Paso 
where he has-aecepted a position with 
the Globe Milling Co. as traveling 
salesman. Mr. Perry has been in 
Crowell for about two years and has 
many friends here.

Mrs. H. A. Hunter returned from 
Fort Worth last Friday. She visited 
in the home of Rev C. E. Lindsey 
while in Fort Worth. Will Lindsey 
of Springtown, son of Bro. Lindsey, 
and his family were also visiting in 
father at the time, and gave Mrs. 
Hunter the money to pay for the 
Foard County News eight months and 

1 requested that she bring it to us and 
11 she very kindly did so. Many thank*

Safety First

W hen it come to safety of 
our depositor's money, that’s not 
only first with us, but also last 
and all the time.

Every dollar entrusted to 
our care is carefully guaranteed. 
It is secure because not only kept 
in our fire-proof burglar-proof 
vaults but also because every 
dollar of our capital and surplus 
is behind it. Every stockholder, 
director and officer of the bank is 
personally liable. Our reputa
tion for years of conservative 
banking is a further guarantee. 
Besides, your deposit in this 
bank is protected by “Guaranty 
Fund State of Texas.’’ W ith our 
depositor's funds, it’s safety first, 
last and all the time.

First State Bank of Crowell
R. B. GIBSON, Cashier

R. R. WALDROP, Active Presides!
M L  HUGHSTON. A.
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Their Medicine Chest For 20 Years
T  i< characteristic of

f >iU.< t f ’ er tuey pass the allotted

I br *o score years and ten.” lo look
■ wk >v-r th* <i*y, tout are gone

. m i  ’ ll > zi\ l ive the III O ' e r
l find ut>se!\ at seventy-one, frequently 
drifting back a quart* r of i century, when 
l see uivaelf in he little drug store I owned 
at B- ■ M . making ami selliug a 
vegetable compound t> ray friends and 
customers—witat « .n  then known only »■* 
Dr 1 -a - \|e * for Stotuach, Liver
and Bowel Complaints.
For many fr.r-s w' ■ l w»« perfecting my 
formula 1 stu . i and investigated the 
Uxati es v\  t *athar ** on the market and 
became >;u ed that the r main fault 
was not th r  th* v did not act on the bowels 
but that t — ir a ’turn was too v.olent and 
liras: i •, a:, l "P "  ’ the system of the u-ei 
which «r*4 duo to the fact that they "ere  
not thorough enough in their action, some 
siiup.y acting on the upp* r or sma 1 iutes- 
tines, wl*. * o:ht rs would act only on the 
lower or lary-* mtes :m >, and that the' 
almost in anaM ■ produced a habit re
quiring a ague Hied doses*
I belc-ced that a preparation to produce
the best effect m i-t first tone the liver, 
then acton the stotuach and enure alimen
tary system, if tms w *s accomplished, the 
medicine would produce a mild, but 
thorough elimination < t the waste without 
the usiu si ’ rt.eiiKig seiiisiioii', aud make 
the user feel better at once.
After eKperimeriting w .h hundreds of 
different compo .u i>. I at U c  perfected the 
t : » . i  - u * * v a- Maturtt
Hsmstfy h i t - > b e goes fart he"

and does more than an laxative on the 
market today. The thousands of letters 
from users have c -nvim ed me 1 was right, 
and t at the user of Maturs t Rsrrsdy *•* a
family medicine, even tin ugh be m*\ haw  
U'ed it for twenty - tivo years, never has 
to increase the dose.
My knowledge of medicine and th ■ re
sults of its u*e in my « wn family and 
mu' ng my friends, before I cw r offered it 
f'>r sa c, «'.i1:-ed me to have great fu.ih iu 
Haturt i  Remedy fr mu the v?rs tr>t.
And n w as I find rav«elf nearing the age 
when 1 must bow to the inevitable and g j  
to another life. m. greatest pleasure is t » 
sit each day and read tue letters that each 
mail brings from people as old or older 
than 1, "h o  tell of having used Natures 
Remedy for ten fifteen ami twenty years 
and n >w they ami their children and 
grandchildren have been benetttted by it.
It is a consoling thought, my friends, for 
a man at my age to feel that aside from 
h s own success, one Ins done something 
for h:s fellow man. Mv greatest sat »fa* 
tion. my greatest happiness todav, 19 the 
kuowledgc that t- n ght more than one 
nrIIion peonle will take a Nsturs's Remedy

N R  la h le t  a n d  Will be  better , hea lth ier ,  
happi- peopl • for it. i hope you will 
be one of them.

<^2
A. H LEW IS M E D IC IN E  C O ..

St. Louis. Mo.
FERGESON BROS., Druggist*

STUDENTS "  VKNED NOT TO
Bl UN MIDNIGHT OIL

The supply of kerosene will run 
short next winter anil the Government 
is urging every user to do his part 
toward making every gallon to do 
full war iluty by giving forth its full 
measure of light and heat. Saving 
can be accomplished. it is said, only 
if care is given lamps, lanterns, heat
ers and stoves.

The director of oil conservation of 
the United States Fuel Administra
tion issues these rules for fuel-oil 
saving:

Keep all lamps and lanterns clean. 
Let the light out; don’t confine it be
hind smoked and dirty chimneys.

See that burners and wicks of all 
oil-burntng devices are clean. Clean 
burners require less oil and give bet
ter lights.

Don't allow a lamp, lantern, heater, 
or stove to bum a minute longer than 
is necessary. Don't light one you can 
do without.

Don't use coal oil for cleaning pur
poses. Hot water will do the work

GIRLS HELP IN 1‘RODt C- 
. . . . . .  _ [KIN i>F AIRI‘ U l.\ES

Girls are helping in airplanes pro-
duetion b;r splicing ca!'tics and ,r, other
ways, an or ling to H. K. Miles, chair
man of :the section for industrial
training for War Eirlergency of the
Council <if National Defense. Ke-
ferring to the training department of
a big manufaeturinir plant, he says:

"Each day thurv • from this de-
partment into the fat tory proper 30
new trailled hands. The foremen
were not part., uiarly interested at
first in tbtis new work ; now, however.
they want only operaitives from the
training school. In this training
room g:r!..; learn in foutr days to splice
wire i ah!es ft if fusil age, doing the
best work the Army inspectors ever
saw The■n they into the shop and
with the advantage of the exact train-
ing they have had can splice 55 daily 
against a previ >us a\ era ire ..f 40, Men 
operatives are asking now f„r night 
classes to enable them to take more 
highly skilled work."

CALOMEL > VLIV \TE>
AND M VKES YOU SICK

Act* like dynamite on a sluggish 
*N. liver and you lose a

days' work

There’s no reason why a person 
should take sickening, salivating cal
omel when 50 cents buys a large bot
tle of Dodson’s Liver Tone—a perfect 
substitute for calomel.

It is a pleasant, vegetable liquid 
which will start your liver just as 
surely as calomel, but it doesn't make 
you sick and can not salivate.

Children and grown folks can take 
Dodson's Liver Tone 
perfecty harn less.

Calomel is a dangero 
mercury and attacks 
Take a dose of nasty 
and you will feel weak, s 
seated t • >rr>H D or.'t 
work Take a spoonful of Dodson’s 
Liver Tone instead and you will wake 
up feeling great. No more bilious
ness, constipation, sluggishness, head
ache. coated tongue or sour stomach. 
Your druggist says if you don’t find 
Dodson’s Liver Tone acts better than 
horrible calomel your money is wait
ing for you. 12

Fat Cattle "anted
I will buy your fat cattle at the 

best market price. Call, phone or 
write me if you have any to sell.— 
J. W. Bell, Crowell, Texas

ALLIES N O "  HAVE
BOMBING PLANES 

WORKING IN SQUADRONS
There were no aerial bombing or

ganizations in the allied flying corps 
during the first year of the war. 
Practically all the work in the air was 
in the nature of observation. No pi
lots could be spared for anything else. 
To-day probably 25 per cent of the 
aerial arms are bombing squadrons of 

, 12 machines per squadron.
The first bombing was done by vol

unteer pilots who flew over the Ger
man lines and dropped three or four 
bombs, made from artillery shells, 
on concentration camps and canton
ments. Showers of small steel arrows 
were spilled sometimes on convoys, 
troop trains and bodies of massed 
men. The Germans began day bomb
ing of cities in 1915, and the allies 
bombarded Karlsruhe in reprisal later 
in the same year. Since then evolu
tion in organized bombing developed 
rapidly ami the French began night 
bombing, but this was not undertaken 
by the Germans until August, 1916. j

At the present time large groups, 
including several squadrons of bimb-i 

~  du lines fWtat
time t time and completely destroy 
tneir objective, be it a city or a camp, j 
a column of troops, or a trench sys-1 
tem. Unfortunately the allies’ air; 
forces have to travel for many miles 
over hostile territory defended by an
ti-aircraft guns to attack German I 
dies, while the enemy can attack 
French cities by flying only a short 
distance beyond the allied lines.

The allies are developing large I 
bombing planes which carry suffic
ient fuel for long excursions and ar
mament to protect them when they 
are attacked by fighting airplanes. 
Bombing squadrons are escorted usu
ally over the lines by fast fighting 
squadrons of 18 planes to a squadron,! 
and then left to their own devices for 
the fighter.- seldom carry sufficient 
fuel t. permit them to accompany the! 
bombers on the round trip.

The dropping of the bomb is similar 
to shouting a rifle, h irst, you set your 
sights and w ind gauge, you hold the I 
rifle properly, and finally you pull the , 
trigger at the proper moment. If 
your ammunition is standard, your 
sight- correct, you hit the target. So 
with bombing if you set your sights 
correctly, fly your plane correctly ov
er the objective and drop the bomb at 
the proper time you will hit the tar 
get If the ammunition manufactur
ers gave you good bombs the objective 
will be destroyed.

RESPECT FOR FALLEN FOE
How Scottish Aviator Drooped a

W reath  on Funeral Procession of 
Man He Killed.

A true incident that r e v e a l s  the re
spect shown by allied aviators for the 
memory of a during enemy llier is told 
in "Tam o' the Scoots." by Edgar Wal
lace. writing in Everybody’s. Tam. an 
Intrepid Scot china ii. was told that tie* 
man he had brought down the day be
fore was a well-known German aviator 
named A'on Zeidlitz. and on behalf of 
the Royal Flying corps. Tam was se
lected to take a wreath to the funeral.

"The wreath In a tin box. firmly 
corded and attached to a little para
chute. was placed in the fusilage of a 
small Morn no— bis own machine being 
In the hands of the mechanics—and 
Tam climbed into the seat. In five 
minutes be was pushing up at the 
steep angle which represented the ex
treme angle at which a man can fly. 
Tam never employed a lesser one.

“ Evidently the enemy scout realized 
the business of this lone British flyer 
and must have signaled his views to 
the earth, for the antiaircraft bat
teries suddenly censed fire, and when, 
approaching Ludezecl. Tam sighted an 
enemy squadron engaged in a practice 
flight, they opened out and made way 
for him. offering no molestation.

"Tam began to plane down. He 
spotted the big white-speokied ceme
tery and saw a little procession mak
ing its way to the grounds. He came 
down to a thousand feet and dropped 
his parachute, lie saw it open and 
sail earthward and then someone on 
the ground waved a white handker
chief.

" ‘Gull.’ said Tam."

RECRUIT HAD OWN METHOD
Showed He Could Do Some Shooting 

When Sergeant Let Him Do it 
at He Wanted.

Among tB hatch of recruits sent up 
from the recruiting office was a tall? 
lanky, tow-headed East Tennesseean, 
whose habitat stuck out all over him. 
He took to the trnlnlng all right 
enough until the company went to the 
target range for rifle practice.

The sergeant In charge of the prac
tice showed the recruits the regulation 
position for firing—left elhow resting 
against the side und all that. Rnt to 
bis disappointment the Tenneaseean 
could not hit the target at a range of 
100 yards. Finally In disgust the ser
geant blurted out:

"Say, Jim, I thought you fold me 
you used to go out In the mornings 
and shoot the head off a squfrrel for 
your breakfast, and now you can't even 
hit that target!”

To which came flic drawling re
sponse : “ Wnl. sergeant, we all do do
that, an’ if you'll let me shoot the way 
I’m tisi-d to I can knock all h—1 outen
that target."

The amused sergeant agreed and the 
permit proceeded to spread his legs 

apart, extended Ids left si mu to
s full length—grasping the rifle near 

'b.* muzzle—and put ten shots through 
the e, nter of the hull’s eye,

"Jim's performance with the rifle 
"■ s -• . tai'ular." added the narrator, 
"and put an abrupt end to Ibe sec- 
g ra n t's  efT.irts to teach him how to 
shoot. In after years he carried off 
the highest shooting honors three 
.'ears in succession—won the Buffalo 
medal."

MRS FI ITT AGED 71
GAI NS 25 FOUNDS

Suffered 50 A cars and Spent Fortune 
Trying to Gel AAell Be

fore Taking Tanlac

"1 feel better than 1 have in years 
an 1 have actually gained more than 
twenty-five pounds since I began tak
ing Tanlae,” said Mrs. Juan Flatt, 
seventy-one years of age, residing at 
117 Hadlock street, El Paso, Texas, 
recently.

"For thirty years," she continued, 
"my stomach was in a very bad shape. 
My appetite left me entirely and the 

l little I forced myself to eat fillet! me 
with gas w'hich affected my heart so 
I could hardly breathe and paints) me 
so at times 1 would almost faint. Then 
too, for the past few years 1 have been 
bothered with my kidneys and some 
rheumatism, and my troubles all to
gether just about got the best of me. 
My back and right side hurt me so 
bad at times I could hardly help 
screaming with pain. I have suffered 
with constipation and headaches near
ly all my life and I had gotten very 
nervous. I don’t reckon anybody was 
ever in much worse fix that I was and 
I spent a small fortune without get
ting more than a little passing relief.

"When I began taking Tanlac, 1 was 
flat of my back in bed and had spent 

! most of the six months before that in 
bed. 1 had read about Tanlac but 
paid little attention to it until a friend 
begged me to try it and the results 
have been nothing less than wonder- , 
ful. I am now on my fourth bottle 
and eat anything I want, even fresh 
meats, and take sugar in my coffee, 

i something I couldn’t do before in 
years. I have been relieved of consti- 

; pation and headaches, the pains are 
j utmost gone out of my back and side 
and 1 sleep all night like a child. Yes,
I have good reasons for praising Tan
lac and I expect to keep on telling [ 

j about it.”
Tanlac is sold in Crowell by the Owl 

Drug Store and in Thalia by Long 
Bros.

Save Your Property
Property is one of the Nation's great assets, keep 
yours from D E C A Y  by constant L P k  E E P.

Sherwood - Williams* 
Finishes

approved by nations for battleships, shells and 
aeroplanes. They stand severe weather and se
vere usage, it is better business to save your 

property than to save your paint money.

Use Sherwood-Wiiiiams Paints and Varnishes
They stand the test.

V\e have a few screen doors at real bargains. If 
you want to practice true economy come to see us.

H. H. Hardin & Company
H. L. ST A R R , Mgr.

VOLUNTEERS FOR ARMY UN
DER 18 YEARS NOT "  ANTED

The minimum age limit for volun- 
! tary enlistment in the United States 
i Army is fixed by Congress at 18 
1 years. There have been so many ap- 
1 plications for releases from the Army 
of boys under this age who have en
listed that Adjt. Gen. Henry P. Mc
Cain has issued the following circu
lar letter:

"The large number of applications 
; received from parents and guardians 
j for the discharge of minors under 18 
years of age, inclosing satisfactory 

1 evidence that the soldier is under this 
i age, indicates the necessity of more

IDEALS THAT INSPIRED RECENT MOVING PICTURES SENDING 
JULY FOURTH CELEBRATION LABOR TO THE FARMS

New ideals that inspired the recent Nearly every motion-picture thee- 
July Fourth celebration were outlined ! ter in the country is enlisted in the 
clearly to the Division on Women’s | campaign of the United States Em- 
War Work of the Committee on Pub-1 ployment Service of the Department 
lie Information by Miss Josephine ! of labor to supply labor to the farms. 
Roche, director of work with the for- ( The estimated total patronage of 
eign bom. She said: j these theaters is about 60,000,000

We proclaim a new Declaration o f ' persons.
Independence for the whole world, 
which all people will share, instead of

Eleven of the largest motion-pic
ture manufacturers are cooperating

aecause it is

is drug. It is 
your bones, 

calomel today 
sick and r.au- 

ie a day’s

India’s Wheat Crop.
A d w e s  ':  "in India Indicate that 

tie r** ar«* 35.04D.OIIO acres under wheat 
cultivation In that country, com pared 
with 50,143.000 acres last year, or an 
increase o f  about 10 per cent Tin* 
total yield is estim ated at l o .100,000 
tons fo r  tins year, as against V51K.00U 
tons reported, at tills time for la : year, 
a -"tin i f  practically 19 per cent. 
T h e se  figures are bused on the final re- 
p w s  i,u the wheat crop t-ce, ,,,.r! from  
local authorities and re!:. ,- to ps.r, per 
cent o f  the tidal wheat area In India. 
T he figures c ering both uts-a aud 
yield are the highest on record.

Uses of Potatoes in Sweden.
t ’ses made of Swedish potato crop, 

orhciall; estimated this year at $4,g44.. 
sgo h i>hcls. will In interesting to pe<> 
pie of the t'nlteii States. Of the en
tire crop, 37.1 pet cent is used for <11 
rent human consumption; 32.7 per <ent 
Is fei| to animals, ami 0.5 per cent Is 
used in rtour making. The loss in 
storage is 11.9 per cent and 11.8 pet 
cent la retained for seed.

Made 10.000 Shark Hooks.
The government is going in for shark 

fishing, hut not as n sport, however. It 
is going after this aquatic monster that 
the skirts of the sharks may he tanned 
nnd us,si as a substitute for leather.

The experiment is now under way, 
anil the man who lias given Uncle Sam 
a leg over the fence, as It were, is J.

Fordliam, a New London. Conn., 
artisan, whose hlueksmith simp is In 
the vieinlly of picturesque Shaw’s 
Cove, for in that little smithery Iimmmi 
shark hooks were made In three sizes 
for the United States government.

Mr. Forilhatn signed tin* contract 
ami wtts allowed thirty days in which 
to complete the order. By keeping his 
force working day and night he was 
able to ship tile entire consignment to 
the government agents in New York 
in little more than half the time called 
for In the contract.—Marine News.

care on the part of recruiting officers j have ,)ecn drawn bv the same vision 
in order to avoid unnecessary expense 
to the Government and annoyance to 
troops in the’ field in the subsequent 
discharge of such men, and to avoid 
placing a blot for life on the record 
of a boy whose offense of misstate
ment of his age arises usually from a 
patriotic desire to serve his country.

“ Hereafter no applicant under the 
registration age will be accepted or 
enlisted until he has proven to the 
complete satisfaction of the recruiting 
officer that he has reached the age 
of 18 years. The proof required will 
be (aI birth certificate, baptismal rec
ord. or school certificate, or, in case 
(at is not available, (b) affidavit of 
parent or of guardian with legal evi
dence of guardianship.”

America alone. We have always been with the Farm Service Division in its 
proud of Independence Day and the drive for maximum food production, 
ideals that brought it into being, and , These film producers are releasing to 
on this particular Fourth, 1918, if the their subscribers—the theaters— mov- 
women of 1776 could be here they ing picture “ trailers," calling on all 
would realize that their descendants those who possibly can do so to volun- 
have not drifted away from these 
ideals and that the Americans who 
have come more recently to this land

teer with the Employment Service for 
harvest work and other forms of 
emergency farm labor.

Three sample trailers, each about 
of freedom which the founders of the 25 feet long and running on the sereen 
Republic had. for about one minute, are sent to each

"These great groups of our foreign film-manufacturing company weekly, 
horn are the people who have been the company selecting one to go with

Hands and Feet.
At n busy crossing In Edinburgh a 

cabman was stopped hy the policeman 
on point duty In order to allow the 
cross traffic to proceed.

The man in him*, evidently proud of 
his authority, kept the cabby waiting 
longer titan was necessary.

The enhinnn began to proceed, al
though the hand of tin* policeman was 
against him.

"Did ve no' see me handin' up my 
hand?" roared the angry policeman.

“ Well. I did notice that it began to 
get dark suddenly," said the cabby; 
"but I didn't know it was your band. 
Ye sec, it's inkin’ me till my time tne 
keep my horse frne shvin’ at ycr feet!”

Made the account Even.
“There's nothing like reprisals.” 

said a recruiting officer. “A tobacco
nist sent a doctor the other day a $10 
box ,,f cigars, saying lie knew they 
hadn't been ordered, hut they were so 
excellent lie was -are the doctor would 
enjoy them. Bill Inclosed. Terms 
strictly cash.

"The doctor wrote back:
‘■'Delighted with Ibe cigars. Though 

It is true you haven't called me In, I 
venture to send yon herewith two pre
scriptions for rheumatism anil dyspep
sia, respectively, that I am sure you 
will like, ns they have given universal

fighting for centuries for democracy 
ami liberty in the Old World just as 
our ancestors fought here. A wonder
ful faith in America, a trust that they 
will here realize their ideals and find 
for their children a better chance 
bring them to us. We are beginning 
to understand we have as much to 
learn from them as we have to teach 
them, and that altogether we must 
work for the realization of our ideal 
America.

“ Never has there been such an ‘all- 
] American Fourth' or one which ex- 
, pressed so truly ami fully the intent 
■ if the signers of the Declaration of 
Independence 
ihe globe America has drawn to her
self loyal citizens bringing her the 
best from the old land. New faith 

i and strength will leap in the hearts 
1 of those peoples fighting in Europe 
against autocracy and terrorism, when 
they learn the tiding of this Inde
pendence Day on which their former

its current releases. Through their 
national association the manufactur
ers work as a unit in distributing the 
trailers, releasing them among their 
subscribers so there can be no over
lapping.

m o t h e r : y o u r  c h il d
IS CROSS, FEVERISH

FROM CONSTIPATION

If tongue is coated, breath had. stom
ach sour, clean liver and

bowels

Give “ California Syrup of Figs" at 
From all quarters of once—a teaspoonful today often saves 

a sick child tomorrow.
If your little one is out of sorts, 

half sick, isn’t resting, eating and 
acting naturally—look. Mother! see 
if tongue is coated. This is a sure 
sign that its little stomach, liver and 
bowels are clogged with waste. When 
cross, iritable, feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad or has stomach-ache diar- 

countrymen so overwhelmingly reaf-. rhoca> sore throati full of cold> give
a teasponnful of “ California Syrup 
of Figs” and in a few hours all, the 
constipated poison, undigested food

firm the pledge of America to 
oppressed of the world.’

the i

x* T*l-ESPASS N<?jr lC j  . ' and sour bile gently moves out of itsNo fishing at all allowed m the lju]e bowe,g without ^  inRi and
satisfaction to my patients. My charges "  ishon pasture, because what grass yQU have a wel]f p]ayful child ajfain
being $5 for prescription, we are now I have is on the creek and I don’t Mothers (.an rest easv after Kivinf?
qUltS’ " ant the catt,e run ° / f ' 1 me.an this harmless “ fruit laxative,” be-

| [or onc, an<1 a11’ and *f >’ou ,ian 1 abm,i cause i tnever fails to cleanse the lit-by it, "  ishon will have to have pro
tection. and I have it in for no one.
—J. W. Wishon. 11

Delicate Youth.
Here Is n little story made public 

by the United States Marine c.irpx-

Effective Shells.
Controversy has long raged regard

ing the actual man-kilting power of the 
big guns. it bns been declared that 
$20,00(1 worth of Idg shells must he 
fired to kill one of the enemy. Per
haps it Is true that tin enormous
amount of steel must lie hurled by the I „  . .. -
big g un s  insure fatalities. Vet the ' Pa*tur  ̂ ™ Peaae nv«  north of Fer- 
nctual number of men killed on till >:cson Bros’ farm-—c - F' Beaty- 10P 
sides hy artillery lire probably runs in
to the millions.

Trespass Notice
All parties are warned not to fish, 

hunt nor trespass in anyway in my

Meet me at Fergeson Bros.

tie one’s liver and boweb and sweeten 
the stomach and they dearly love 
its pleasant taste. Full directions 
for babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“ California Syrup of Figs;” then see 
that it is made by the “ California Fig 
Syrup Company.” 50

Fen ring that thc rigors of u;iirfnre
would lie tno much for her ilclicate son,
a woman Il\ ing at Fresno, Cal. wrote
to the Utilted States Marine corps
hendqunrtera nr Washington, ii sk
ing that the yn.ung man be ills-
charged.

“ H>* is too weak anti delicate to lie 
In the service.” she wrote. “ He is a 
blacksmith's helper hy trade, and 1 
would prefer him to stay at his Inst 
Job."

Tin* mother was Informed that, fot 
the time being, her aon would remain 
• marine.

HUM \VS STATEMENT
WILL HELP CROWELL

"I hated cooking because whatever 
I ate gave me sour stomach and a 
bloated feeling. I drank hot water 
and olive oil hy the gallon. Nothing 
helped until I tried simple buckthorn 
hark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad
ler-i-ka." Because it flushes the EN
TIRE bowel tract completely. Adler-i- 
ka relieves ANY CASK sour stomach, 
gas or constipation and prevents ap
pendicitis. The INSTANT action is 
surprising.—Fergeson Bros., drug
gists. 4

W hen vou want Feed 
of any kind you will 
find it at this store.Feed and Hay

Our motto is to give every one a square deal. Our .prices 
are as low as the lowest and our service as good as the 
best. Call for anything in the Feed line, corn, corn chops, 
maize, maize chops, meal, hull, etc., and the best of hay.

A. L  JOHNSON: iPhone 159



H A V E  B O U G H T  SH O ESH O P
I have bought the O’Connell Shoe Shop and am 

Can make you the following prices:
Will make pegged boots for......................................

in charge of same.

................... $16.00.

.....................18.00.

.....................  1.00.

.....................  1.25.

.......................... 75.

.....................  1.00.
...........................50

Repairing leather heels..............................................
New leather heela...................................................... ....................... 1.00
Patching from .............................................................................15 to .35

Part of your business solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed or work 
done over.

Yours for trade,

J. W . DUNCAN

| NEW MEXICO A NO ARIZONA
Eleven years ago Albuquerque. N.

1 M. claimed a population <>f 15,000, the 
! American part was well bait and 

well kept. In the old Mexican r-*rt,
: unless careful, one was liable t> get 
, into some back yard with little room 
i to turn around.

The doby house in which Mrs. Phil. 
! Sheriden was bom is still in fair 
shape, also a doby church 300 years 
old.

From some of the irrigated lands 
south toward lsleta five crops of al
falfa could be cut, yet a large part 
was very poorly farmed at that time,

, there as far back as the Trias - c agi 
which means millions of years ago 
The tract of land where these forests 
are found, at that time probably a 
iarge low level plain, but now a se
ries of small mesas with valleys arid 

, deep gulches and in places remnants 
rise in fantastic forms.

The logs where not disturbed by the 
washing away of the strata below ar< 
virtually on a level. The exposed 
logs are of various sizes ami lengths 
a few six and eight feet in diameter 
and one that is exposed for a distance 
of one hundred and ten feet lays 
across a deep gulch 45 feet wide

The country was thickly settled and jht.nf.e ca]ied "The \ alUral Bridge.”
there was much water wasted, the 
road often covered with it. It is our

Fat Hogs and Cattle Wanted
1 am prepared to handle all of your fat hogs and 

Cattle, and will pay the highest market prices
Phone, see me in person, or writeZeke Bell

Across thb we walked. The exposed
part about 5 feet at one end and 2 at 

opinion that with a little more get up , ht. other wjth the ends stiU bedded 
and get there the great valley of the in ^  Tht.r,  lg a porlion of a hol_ 
R.o Grande could have been very ,QW tfW nearbv> the wnter being of
beautiful and productive. - .,, , the same formation as the rockthe streets of the Indian village of
lsleta must have 'followed very crook
ed cow paths that crossed and re
crossed each other. We had a hard

| low
the same formation as 

; above. The wood has not only beer 
petrified, but the major portion is 
agatized and some crystalized, most 
of it

W e  are pleased to meet you at the

Crowell Barber Shop
First door south of Post Office 

Bruce & Wallace, Proprietors

* . -• , .. 4 -- i ui iv is highly colored, the red anc’time to find the postoffice. Here we , * ,
saw Indian women carrying large jars 1 bluish whlU r^'lonunate. but brown

| of water on their heads. Northwest black> an‘» ^reen are sf n *’ltb
j from this place there was very little j * mo8t blen‘i,n»f ,,f ,1,ffer
! farming done. Indians and Mexicans, t‘nt c‘dors'
except in the towns. Judfrinpr by the ^ lar».rt‘ portion of the forest js still 
physical aspect of a large portie.n of i buried, but thi erosive forces <>f na- 
the country we would say that if ture is slowly uncovering that which
mother nature has been millions of s^e was >‘ tte- in covering up This
years in an effort to produce a good material hi.- a., been section.zed by 
farming section it will take other extreme heat. Sections vary from an
millions to complete the job. A few inch to several feet in length. If you

, miles from Laguna is a large basin get anywhere near, go and see these. 
almost surrounded with walls of red forests.—H. M FERRIN.
sand, stone towering upwards of 100 --------------------------------
feet. There is a ledge of lava  rock

! covering several acres. For more PLENTY OF STORAGE PLACES
than one hundred miles this lava rock ________
was seen between the towering walls Woman Who Has Made Home Into a 
of red sand stone on either side of the Veritable "House of a Thou-

| valley. We drove over hills of lava sand Closets."
rock looking down into deep gulches
by the roadside. While in the little, woman living not far from

New York sa.vs Harriet Sisson Gilles-

Going to Build Soon?

W e are right after you with a 
bid to furnish you your bill of

L U M B E R
Don’t forget that it is our bus
iness to sell lumber as well as 
coal. W e  handle every possi
ble item of builders supplies 
and prices are always right.

C. T. Herring Lbr. Co.
R. J. ROBF-RTS, Manager

ENGINE BUILT LIKE A WATCH

NAVY MEN RESCUE
LIGHTHOUSE KEEFER

Secretary Daniels has commended 
H. E. Allen, chief machinist's mate, 
and Harry Koppel and William H. 
Kane, seamen, United States Naval 
Reserve Forces, for rescuing from 
drowning Assistant Lighthouse Keep
er Austin Foss on June 16.

Kopel and Kane saw an overturned 
boat offshore with a man clinging to 
it. Fastening themselves together 
with a heaving line, they waded out 
to a ledge. A heavy surf was break
ing on them, but they swam to an
other ledge farther out, which was 
partly under water but closer to Foss. 
From this point they heaved a line 
to Foss, who had sufficient strength 
to make it fast. By this means they 
dragged him to the ledge, on which 
they had a footing, but the surf was 
too rough for them to attempt the re
turn trip with Foss.

Help hail been summoned in the 
meantime, and the scout patrol boat 
Pauline, commanded by Allen, went 
to the rescue of the three men. The 
heavy surf made it impossible for the 
vessel to approach near the ledge, to 
which the seamen were clinging with j 
the exhausted keeper. Allen picked 
up the keeper’s overturned boat, 
righted it, and sculled to the ledge 
rescuing the imperiled men.

NEWSPAPERS SUSPENDING 
From the best sources we are able 

to find, more than 1,000 newspapers 
suspended since the war started— 
since the U. S. part of it started— 
and the end is not yet in sight. Many

town of Grant a brother mason warn
ed us to keep the little mules tied t o ! 
the wagon at night for the next one! 
hundred miles as either Indians or 
Mexicans were liable to take them. 
We camped a few miles west of this 
town and a large drove of cattle 
passed the next morning and so dimm
ed the wagon travel that we went the 
wrong road and then undertook to 
go across to the right one and got 
swamped in a big mud hole. We had 
a hard time to get the mules un

papers have reduced in size, and some; |'itche<,. from the wafron and out- then
by prying up the wheels and putting
rails under each one, hitched the

For Sale—3 Singlecomb White Leg
horn cockerels..—Mrs. Ben Hender
son. 9p

Women!
Here is a message to 

suffering women, from 
Mrs. W. T. Price, of 
Public, Ky.: “ I Buf
fered with painful..." 
she writes. "I got down 
with a weakness In my 
back and limbs... I 
felt helpless and dis
couraged . . .  I had about 
given up hopes of ever 
being well again, when 
a friend Insisted I

Take

CARDIII
Tin Woman’s Tonic

I began Cardut. In 
a short while I saw a 
marked difference...

• I  grew stronger right 
along, and it oured me.
I am stouter than I 
have been in years."
If you suffer, you can 
a p p r e c ia t e  what It 
means to be strong and 
well. Thousands of wo
men give Cardui the 
credit for their good 
health. It should help 
you. Try CarduL At all 
druggists. E-73

of them are putting out patent in
sides or outsides, as the case suits 
them. Some of the best country 
weeklies that come to this office are 
loaded down with reading matter of 
every description, while the advertis
ing patronage simply neglible—the 
ads would not keep a first-class print
er paid. Nobody expected anything 
but a slump when the war went on, 
yet nobody expected any such de
mands as are made on the papers, and 
in some instances forced on them, if 
they want to keep going, for these 
papers are deluged with government 
printing and local demands, when, as 
a matter of fact, no publisher with 
the advertising patronage he is re
ceiving would be able to print half 
o f what he is asked to print. There 
is not a paper within the borders of 
Texas or the United States that 
would not print all the news it possi
bly could get to print, and print it 
gladly, but people ought to remember 
that is costs money to put out news
papers, and that the subscriptions 
paid into any newspaper would not 
keep it going ninety days. This is not 
written in the nature of a kick, but 
the man who Hooverizes on his home 
paper and then expects that paper to 
run without revenue, printing any and 
all things it is asked to print for the 
good of the National Government, the 
State Government, the country ad
vancement and the city’s boosting, is 
a strange sort of business man. And, 
there are men, and many of them do
ing that very thing. Some of the 
merchants think they are being put

mules on the back end and pulled a 
few feet. This was repeated for 
three hours before we got out. Sa-

ple InMhc Mother'd Magazine bus been 
able by the expenditure of a moderate 
sum of money to transform an Imprac
ticable closetless dwelling Into one In 
which housekeeping Is not only a 
pleasure, but where the problem of 
storing away clothing has been satis
factorily solved.

Among her friends It Is known as 
"the house of a thousand closets," 
which Is nearly If not literally true.

Every little eubby hole below the 
shingles has been utilized for closet engine of the best type—say 120 to 
space. There are banks of closets on 150 horsepower—cannot he purchased 
both the second and attic floors, to say for much less than $3,000. And the 
nothing of n eedar closet with sun and whole airplane, a big one may readily

Fast. Modern A irp lane May Readily  
Cost From $10,000 to $20,000 and 

W ears Out Quickly.

The engine of your motor car 
weighs from 500 to 1,260 pounds, or 
more. It will average from 20 to 30 
horsepower at the lowest, says u 
writer in Collier’s. The new airplane 
engines run les« than three pounds per 
horsepower and the finest of them two 
pounds or less. Airplanes have been 
built with air-cooled engines for short- 
distance, fast scouting whose en
gines weigh less than a pound and 
three-quarters per horsepower. They 
must be quite literally, as nn old ad
vertisement used to say, "built like s 
watch.”

At present a high-powered airplane

RED CRCLS AMRIC0 TOOTH TASTE
An antiseptic refreshing paste, that 
leaves a ueii -htiui tf "er-taste. Clean
ses t,.e te» th withe it injuring the 
enamel. Tr.e ar.visepue properties a.d 
in keeping the teeth and gums in a 
heantiy eerdit. n. This and more than 
one hu' red othtr Fed Cross Remedies 
»nd Touet Preparations c old and guar-

FERGESON BROS, Drug*i«Ui

J A .  C. G AIN ES j
•  JEWELER AND £
i W ATCH REPAIRER »

Store CROWELL, TEXAS J

air and electric light, for the recep
tion of the owner's choicest posses
sions.
.lined.

Some of the closets are eedar 
others sheathed with matched

mantha tied up her skirts, waded mud j boards of North Carolina pine. well 
and worked like a major moving j 
rails. We were three hours getting 
out, then took the back track arid j 
camped that night three_ miles from I 
where we camped the night before. [
While looking for a place to camp in I 
the town of Gallup, a brother mason | 
came out of a house, and after a few 
words were passed between us, in
vited us to camp on an adjoining lot, 
and spend the nigiht with them. We 
consented to spend the evening with 
them after supper and a very pleas
ant one it was. They also advised

shellacked to keep out the moths und 
frequently sprayed with u liquid In 
which oil of cedar plays a part.

A printed list of every article con
tained 111-the-drawers und cupboards is 
tacked in plain sight in order that tbe 
frantic search for inanimate things 
that seem suddenly to have taken 
wings arid flown away, may be entirely 
obviated.

New York and Quebec.
Quebec City is older than New York 

It was founded In 1008 by Samuel d« 
Champlain, whereas the earliest date 
that can be set for the founding o! 

us to keep the mules tied to our wag- New York is 1010. New York Buy and 
on at night until we were beyond the the Hudson river were discovered b>

cost $10,000 to $20,000. You can read
ily see why the construction of only 
15,000 airplanes, as in England's pro
gram, would easily equal, for a total 
expenditure for men and camps and 
hangars and repairs and wastage, 
more than half a billion dollars.

A fast modern airplane has an aver
age life of only about two or three 
hundred hours of uctlve service—«ny 
two months at the but'dde. This 
means that to keep 10.000 airplanes on 
a battle line you have to be able to 
build 6,000 per month or more. Tbe 
eost would he almost unthinkable. 
That is why warfare in the ulr for any 
length of time would bankrupt the 
world. And that, in turn, is why war
fare In the air means the end of all 
warfare.

DR. H. S C H IN D L E R
ID tm tit!

Bell Building
Phone No. 82 2 Ring*

Bring your wheat to us for ex
change for flour. You will get the 
same price for your wheat and will 
pay’ the same price for your flour as 
in a straight sell or buy. In other 
words you will get a square deal.— 
Bell Grain Co.

LEMONS WHITEN AN1»
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

Navajo Indian reservation. We had : 
more grief the next day—three times 
we unloaded most of our load and j 
packed in up the banks of deep ditch
es. While in one of these a large j 
number of the Indians came along on | 
horse back and I motioned for them ! 
to take hold of the wagon and push 
but they only got o ff the horses and 
sat on the bank and laughed.

We spent most of one day in the 
petrified forest six miles south of 
Adamana, Arizona. We were told 
that this town was named after the 
first couple that settled there. The 
man’s name being Adam and hit 
wife’s name was Anna. We were in 
the Rainbow forest, one of six distinct 
forests in this part of Arizona, three

, , , „  . | of which cover a territory of twodown on mighty small margins on ac-1 .. , ,, . . , . . .  thousand acres each,count of the war yet, we are glad to
say, we are standing without a se
rious complaint.

If they will step into a newspaper 
office they will find where the news
papers have been placed on smaller 
margins than anybody for one of the 
greatest trusts in the world, the paper 
trust, has them by the throat, and the 
public is falling away with its patro
nage and thus watching the fight. 
Merchants go right on and sell goods

In this wonder-field Uncle Sam has 
set aside sixty two thousand acres as 
a park because of the many petrifac
tions found thereon. For the benefit 
of many readers who may never see 
these wonderful relics of nature’s 
handiwork, we attempt a short de
scription, well knowing that we cannot 
do justice to a spot that in some re
spects puzzles the ablest of scientists 
and reveals a mass of material con
nected with which are still some mys-

Verruzano in 1524, and the discovery 
was followed by occasional visits ol 
trading and exploring vessels until the 
arrival of Henry Hudson in 1609. iw  
year ufter Champlain had built his j 
fort and chateau on the slope leudinii 
up to the heights of Quebec. Begin 
ning with 1610 L>utch merchants dis 
patched several vessels to engage in j 
the fur trude with the Indians, and In 
1614 a ship commander Adrian Block 1 
having lost his vessel, built thef*on- 1

the upper harbor of New York. About 
the same time a few huts were built 
on the south end of Manhattan island 
In 1623 the country was erected into 
a province by the Dutch, and the seat 
of goveNnnent was established on Man
hattan island, on part of the site of 
the present city of New Vork. Dutch 
rule commenced, uud continued until 
September 8, 1064. almost one hundred 
years before the British acquired New 
France or Canada.

Making Life Worth While.
To Increase your earning capacity, 

you must be an energetic, live speci
men of humankind. You should be 
throbbing with surplus power. You 
should possess a degree of strength 
that will give you confidence and cour
age and endurance. Then you can go 
on day ntter day. relates a writer, add
ing to your skill and knowledge and 
power in your profession. And when 
you
on <ine sphere of endeavor, you will be 
ready to look around for other work, 
and continue to experience the delights 
that come only with the dully strug 
gle. required for the attainment of the 
objects one has In view. Do not forget 
the value of systematic effort. Do not 
waste your energies. Intelligent direc
tion Is all-important. Force, to be of j 
value, must be applied at the proper 
place. Effort, to be productive of re
ward, must be directed by superior In
telligence.

Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
your face. neck, arms and hands

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full 
quarter pint of the most wonderful 
lemon skin softener and complexion 
boautifier. by squeezing the juice of 
two fresh lemons into a bottle con
taining three ounces of orchard white. 
Care should be taken to strain the

have Climbed to The highest i'mi'nt Juice through a fine cloth so no lemon
pulp gets in. then this lotion will keep 
fresh for months. Every woman 
know’s that lemon juice is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan and is 
the ideal skin softener, whitener and 
beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly 
fragrant lemon lotion and massage 
it daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. It is marvelous to smoothen 
rough, red hands. 9&

Just received a new supply of Ra
cine tires.—Self Motor Co.

simply because the people must have terjea. They are generally agreed 
goods. Then, they have a fixed price; that they are drift wood deposited
with a certain profit, at least. The |-------------------------------------------------------
people, on the other hand, demand a 1 bors, with sometimes less resources,

Japanese Steel Production.
Through recent investigations by Ihe 

mining bureau, says Commerce Re
ports. it Is learned that the total pro- I 
dticiug capacity of Japanese steel mills , 
was 888.000 tons. In round figures, last 
August, according to the Japan Adver- ! 
tiser. During the first half of the past ! 
year 289.000 tons of various shapes ; 
were produced in this country, exclu- | 
slve of the colonies. Of this amount I 
200.000 tons were produced by the guv- 

] eminent steel works. The Japan Steel 
: Tube Co. turned out 22.000 tons; the 

Japan Steel Works, 14,000 tons; the 
j Kawasaki Dockyard Co.. 12.000 tons; 

way to disseminate news and official are going on fairly well with news- and the Kamalshl Steel Works. 10.000 
statements, so they choose the news-1 papers—according to the way the! I"*1*- 
paper as the vehicle. But again— newspapers are patronized, 
the vehicle needs oil once in a while, Sending out of town may be one 
and when the lubrication stops with way of getting your printing done, 
any piece of machinery, soon the ma- and possibly getting it done well, but 
chinery stops, and stops for good. you let a newspaper man advocate

There are a humber of towns in 
West Texas who have no newspapers. 
They, the newspapers, had to quit, 
simply because there was not enough 
patronage to keep them going. In 
not one single instance where news
papers have stopped—had to stop for 
lack of patronage—has that town fail
ed to almost stop too, while its neigh

sending out of town for goods, legal 
advice, religion and medicine, and— 
well, that’s a photograph of a differ
ent scene, altogether.

Patronize your home paper and you 
will see the home paper will do every
thing it possibly can to make your 
town a better one, and your business 
a bigger one.—Stamford Leader.

The Advertiser quotes officials as 
saying that at the end of the past year 
the products of those mills reached 
570.000 tons net. Compared with tbs 
preceding year thl« Is an Increase of 
50 per cent. If this rate of Increase la 
maintained. 1018 will see a further lo- 
crease at least to 850,000 tons net.

Joys of Travel.
■ “I like to truvel.”

“You occasionally meet some nice 
| people.”

“And you may never see 'em again. 
That's another good point”

Conservation

Conservation of fuel 
Conservation of time 
Conservation of money 
Conservation of health 
Conservation of happiness 
Conservation of physical energy 
Conservation of national resources

This the National 
idea. Conserve 

by the use of 
Magnolia 
Petrolium 

Oils

A  L  COCK



Save the Pennies
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One hundr-c pennies make a dollar 
and :r you will always use good judg 
meat in business matters you car. 
make many a dollar by saving the 
pennies. V\e help you do that by sell- 
: g you many articles in our store 

cheaper than you can buy them at 
any other store. For instance an ar
ticle that would cost you two-bits at 
other stores and on which you can 
save one or two cents here is worth 
while Alter a while the small saving 
will amount to dollars, and a dollar 
saved :s a dollar made. Stop tire 
cra.n on your purse by buying your 
Groceries here and saving the pennies
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The People’s Cash Grocery Store
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SPECIAL TAX FOR MAINTENACE 
OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND 

FURNISHING FREE 
TEXT BOOKS

House Joint Resolution No. 27.

one year fifty cents on the one hun
dred dollars valuation of the property 
subject to taxation fn such district, 
but the limitation upon the amount of 
school district tax herein authorized

Proposing an amendment to Art. 7 shall not apply to incorporated cities

TAKING OK TESTIMONY IN 1 flji  
RIMINAL CASES 

House Joint Resolution No. 2 
To amend Section 10, Article 1, of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas, 
providing for certain rights of ac
cused persons in criminal prosecu
tions. anĉ  the manner in which the 
case may be prosecuted, and pro
viding for the procuring of the tes
timony of the witnesses for both 
defence ami prosecution.

Be it resolves! by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas:

Section 1. That Section (10) of Ar
ticle tl* of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas be so amended that 
the same will read and hereafter be 
as follows:

Section (10). In all criminal pros-, 
ccution the accused shall have a j 
speedy public trial by an impartial 
jury. He shall have the right to de
mand the nature ami cause of the 
accusation against him. and to have 
a copy thereof. He shall not be com-1 
pelted to give evidence against him
self and shall have the right of be-, 
ing heard by himself or counsel, or 
both, shall be confronted by the wit- j 

I nesses against him and shall have 
compulsory process for obtaining wit-. 
nesses in his favor, except that when 

: the witness resides out o f the State 
I and the offense charged is a viola- 
i t.on of any of the anti-trust laws of 
this State, the defendant and the State 
shall have the right to produce and 
have the evidence admitted by depo
sition. under such rules and laws as 
the legislature may hereafter provide: 
ami m> person shall be held to answer 
for a criminal offense, unless on an 
indictment of a grand jury, except 
in ca.-es in which the punishment is by 
fine or imprisonment, otherwise than 

i in the penitentiary, in cases of im- i 
! peachment and in cases arising in the 
army -r navy, or in the militia, when M  

i in actual service in time of war or 
' public danger.

Section 2. The Governor of this 
State is hereby directed to issue the 
necessary proclamation for the sub
mission of this amendment to the 
qualified voters of this State at the 
next general election for State and 
county officers.

Section 3. The qualified electors 
for members of the Legislature shall 
vote upon said amendment at the said 
general election and at which election

11

of the Constitution of the State of 
Texas by changTg Sec. 3, providing 
for a thirty-five cent tax levy for 
the maintenance of the public

or towns constituting separate and in- all persons favoring said amendment;
dependent school districts. shall have written or printed on the

Section 2. The foregoing constitu- ballot the following: "For amendment

schools of Texa -. and providing fr°e
text books in public schools of the
State of Texas. and making an ap-
propr.ati on the■refor.

He it reso!ved by■ the Legislature of
the State* ®f T
Section 11. Thait S ’ ->n Article

7. of the : OllStltlit lot:, be so . hanged
as to read as foil*jws i creating a new
section 3»:

Section 3 1 )ne-fourth "f the reve-

tional amendment shall be submitted 
to a vote of the qualified electors of 
the State at an election to be held 
throughout the State on the 1st Tues*

to Section 10, Article 1 of the Consti-j 
tution, providing for prosecution o f ( 
criminal cases by information, or in
dictment and taking of testimony of |

lux after the first Monday in Novem- witnesses by deposition, under certain 
ber, 1918, at which election all voters circumstances,”  and those opposed to; 
favoring - > i proposed amendment ( such amendment shall have written or 
shall write or #iave printed on their printed on the ballot as follows: "A-

A  Big Car of

New Furniture

SA&

To arrive in a 
few days

Since we purchased these g ood s  in early 
spring the factory price has advan ced  m any 
times. W e  have a very heavy  stock o f m ost 
everything already bought aw ay back  yonder. 
W e  k n o w  that fo r  th e  C A S H  w e  ca n  sell 
as c h e a p  as a n y o n e , S E A R S  &  R O E B U C K  
in clu d ed . In fa c t , w e  ca n  u n d erse ll th em  
o n  m a n y  th ings.

We sell War Savings Stamps here

W. R. Womack Furniture
UNDERTAKER AND LICENSED EMBALMER

mi' lerive-i from the ja t e  occupation 
taxes and a poll tax of one ($1.00) 
dollar on every male inhabitant of 
this State, between the ages of twen
ty-one and sixty years, shall be set 
apart annually for the benefit of the 
public free schools; and, in addition

bailor- the words “ For the amend- gainst the amendment to Section 
ment l" the Constitution of the State 
of Texas, providing for the levy of a 
special school tax for the maintenance 
of the public schools of the State and 
t" provide free text books in the public 
schools of the State of Texas," and 
all those opposed shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the words,
"Against the amendment to the Con- 
-titut.on " f  the State of Texas provid-

ship of arms and of purpose of which
Article 1 of the Constitution." ’ ! we ar‘‘ deeP>y I,r,,uii The sea seems

„  . , .rl_ - - verv narrow to-day, France is so closeSection 4. The sum of five thous- , . ', ... , ,, . . .  neighbor to our hearts. The war isand (Jo.OOO) dollars, or so much there- . _

eluding income and excess-profits your support or helped me in any way.

of as may be necessary, 
propriated out of any

is hereby ap- 
funds of the

being fought to save ourselves from 
intolerable things, but it is also being

State Treasury of the State not oth- fuU*-,ht to save mankind. We extend 
ervvise appropriated to pay the ex -. ,,ur hands to each other, to the great
pense of publishing, proclamation and 
election.

peoples with whom we are associated; 
and to the peoples everywhere who

taxes, for the fiscal year. This ex
ceeds by over $100,000,000 the esti
mates made a few months ago, and 
by over $200,000,000 the estimates 
made a year ago when the revenue 
measures were passed by Congress.

The success in collecting this large 
revenue is attributed by the Treasury 
Department to the patriotism and co

I beg to remain,
Most cordially, 

EMILY T. PURCELL.

( Note.—H. J. R. No. 2 passed House love right and prize justice as a thing operation of the American people in 
here -na ••• " . i t 1 and col- ng for the levy of a special school tax of Representatives by a two-thirds beyond price, and consecrate ourselves j promptly and cheerfully meeting the

N «w  Hotel fo r Lim a, Peru.
The «'ongress of Peru by recent leg

islation has provided for an up to date 
hotel In Lima, to be constructed under 
the supervision of the national govern
ment of Peru and to cost not less than 
1200.000 (973,000). The site set aslda

MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS, RANCHES AND REVENUE BEARING CITY PROPERTY in Foard and adjoining 
Counties. Lowest rate of interest. Attractive terms as to re-payments of principal. Prompt service. 
No delay in closing loans. Write, phone or wire us about your loans. Phone 30 Quanah, Texas Y. B. DOWELL & SON

lected an annual 
■-f such an Ltrr..>'j 
Ay-five cents on 
•$190.00) dollar 
Ifif available soli

i ! valorem

the

'tate tax 
eed thir- 
hundred 

is. with

for
sch<
free

maintenance of the public vote, yeas 123, nays 4; and passed the once more to the noble enterprise of war burdens imposed upon them. 
!he State, and to provide Senate with amendments, by a two- peace and justice, realizing the great
... . :n l ê public schools thirds vote, yeas 21, nays 4; and the conceptions that have lifted France

House concurred in Senate amend- and America high among the free peo- 
ments by a two-thirds vote, yeas 123, pies of the world. The French flag 
nays 0.) flies to-day from the staff of the

AppruVed March 10, 191, White House, and America is happy
(A TRL E ( OPY .) to ,j0 honor to that flag."

C. D. M lf  S, ______________________
Acting Secretary of State.

.1

tri-:n;
uff j, 
the 
* pe

f-nt>. will be 
support 

State for 
; months In each year, 
the duty f the State 

to set aside a 
of the said tax

aii other sourc 
maintain and 
schools of th- 
■not less than s 
and it shall be 
Board of Education 
sufficient amount out 
to provide free tex’ books for the use 
•f children attending the pubic free 

schools of this State; provided, how
ever. that should the limit of taxation 
herein named be insufficient, the dif- 
irit. may be met by appropriation 
from the general funds of the 
State, and the Legislature may

for the hotel is government property

if the State of Texas."
Section 3. The Governor of the 

State is hereby directed to issue the 
necessary proclamation for said elee- 

ibiic : • and to have same published as re
el " f  quired by the Constitution and exist

ing laws of the State.
Section 4. That the sum of two 

thousand ($2,000.00) dollars, or so 
much thereof as may he necessary, is 
hereby appropriated out of any funds

__  ! located in the heart of the city and la
TO THE PEOPLE OF FOARD CO., f(> b(1 ncqulred by th„  ,-ompany oon-

1 wish to express to the people of slnlrtjnK the hotel.

y e s : l if t A CORN 
OFF WITHOUT

Foard County my appreciation for 
their courtesy and hospitality to me j 
during my campaign.

When I entered this race it had not 
been my privilege to meet but very 
few of the people in the country per , 
sonally. I am glad to have met so

PAIN

h.- , reasury of the State of Texas Cincinnati authority tells how to dry
up a corn or callus so it lifts

also provide for the formation
1 school distri' ts b; general

#»r *pecial law without th cal nO-
tree requir' d in othe•r . use;s of special
letri?elation; and ali such schciol dlIS-
Grief s. whether reated by general or
spec lal law. may c?mhrac njarts of
♦ W») or more ■ unt *•.s. Am1 the1 Lee:is-
lature shall be authr>rized t*» pa.99S la'
for the a - on: and eollec:tion of

not otherwise appropriated, to pay the
expenses of such publication and elec
tion.

(Note. H. J R So. 27 passed the 
House of Representatives by a two- 
th.rds vote, yea- lo8, nays 22: and 
passed the Senate by a two-thirds
vote, yeas 23. nays 4.)

Approved March 19, 1917. 
i 4 TRUE COPY.»

< D. MIMS,
Acting Secretary of State.

Thanking each one who gave me

off with fingers

FROM MARCUS. IOWA
Editor of the News:

Harvest was a little earlier than1 "lany of the people of the county 
common here; most of the grain in and m-v heart is bigger and warmer 
shock and a few have threshed oats1 because I have met you 
and barley. There are many small1 
pieces of wheat but they are not al- J 
lowed to thresh any before the first of 
August. This has been a rainy week 
and delayed the cutting of late oats;j 
these are very badly lodged by wind 

rain. Corn is also badly lopped1

The need of a modern hotel In Limn 
has been keenly felt by the travelers 
for some time, snys Commerce Reports. 
During recent years the number of 
commercial travelers and tourists vis
iting the west coast of South America 
has more than doubled, and many of 
these have found it Inconvenient o p  
even impossible to remain longer than 
a few days In Lima beeause of the lack 
of adequate hotel nccommodatloos.

The News Si.ou

taxes in all «»,d d.stric 
management an i < onti 
Ik* school or schools o 
whether such distrii ts 
f territory wholly \ • 

ir> parts of two or more

- and for the 
>! of the pub- 

such district, 
are composed 
in a county or 
counties. And

tne Legislature may authorize an ad
ditional ad valorem tax to la* levied 
and collected within all school dis
tricts heretofore formed or hereafter 
formed, for the further maintenance 
«>f public free schools, and the erection 
and equipment of school buildings 
therein; provided, that a majority of 
the qualified property tax-paying vo
ters of the district, voting at an elec 
tion to be held for that purpose, shall; professionally, between trains, Tues- 
vote such fax. not to exceed in any day, August 20th.

A card was received this week by 1 
J. W. Kiepper from Mrs J. I.. Klep 
p-r Mayo H i"-. Rochester, Minn.., 
-tating that her husband had under
gone an operation for a goiter and 
was getting along fine and would 
leave the hospital the following day. 
He* e xp'ots to undergo another oper
ation and will probably be- there fo r  
some time yet.

LOANS IO Ol It \ 1,1.1 ES
W ith anothe r c redit o f  $ 100,01M),000 

:o  Italy and $9,00(1,000 m ore to Bel 
gium  the cred its advanced by the 
U nited State*- to cu r allies now total
$0.380.000,000.

Dr. Abernethy Coming
Dr. Abernathy, ear, eye, nose and 

throat specialist, will be in Crowell

You corn-pestered men and women 
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes 
that nearly killed you before, says anfj 
this Cincinnati authority, because a i ,i,)Wn but earing good. Fourteen miles j 
few drops of Free zone applied direct- j northwest of our farm there was a I 
Iv on a tender, aching corn or callus. - hai| storm that ruined all crops on i 
stops soreness at once and soon the* sonie op sections of land, 
corn or hardened callus loosens so it The men that teml the seperators'

and run the thresher engines are get
ting front $8 to $10 per day. The 

A small bottle of freezone cost very wa(?es jn harveRt tjme wen* $4 and
at any drug store, but will posi- 1 t -

can be lifted out, root and all, with
out pain.

little
tively lake* off every hard or soft 
com or callus. This should be tried 
as it i- inexpensive and is said not 
to irritate the surrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn't any free- 
zone tell him to get a smalkbottle for 
you from his wholesale drug house. 
It i- fine stuff and acts like a charm 
every time 63

\S H AT WE FIGHT FOR
The high aims of America and her 

all:*- are well expressed in President 
Wilson's greeting to France on Bas-
tile clay:

"As France celebrated our Fourth 
of July, so do we celebrate her Four-

$-"> per day.
At the present time over 700 men 

have been taken from this county. 
Some married men were obliged to 
leave the farm and their crops in har
vest time.

Teachers' wages have been advanc
ed $10 to $20 per month here but are 
now about the same as those of Texas 
teachers before the war.

The business and professional men 
of all towns were very good to help 
in the harvest late in the day and 
the gram has all been saved. H. M. 
Kerri n.

THE PEOPLE AND WAR TAXES
More than $3,500,000,000 has been

, tec-nth, keenly conscious of a comrade collected in internal revenue taxes, in-

Xuto Accessories
I he longer you run that car with 

the crippled parts, the sooner 
you wilt put it in the scrap heap. 
Bring your car in and let us • 
sell oou the needed parts.
W e now have the Texas Company agency 
and carry a complete line oils---coal oil,gaso
line and lubricating oils. Phone 230

General Auto Supply Co.

in v * ‘ ■
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